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Abstract
Efficient use of energy has become one of the key factors for sustainable development in
the Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS), consisted of Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Thailand,
and Vietnam. The GMS countries are now facing energy challenges, namely, security of energy
supply, rapid growth of energy demand, and environment stress from consuming carbon-base
fuels. In the GMS, energy demand in residential sector is expected to rise dramatically in the
near future due to the economic growth, which converts low-income households to emerging
middle class with increasing needs for energy services.
The aim of this report is to review the best energy efficiency (EE) policy practices
targeting residential sector implemented in OECD and other countries in order to identify
possibilities to (re) design policies for the new modern energy consumers in the GMS countries.
The report also summarizes the discussions on identified EE barriers from the ‘Stakeholder
consultation/workshops’ held by the partners’ countries.
The study gathered policy practices implemented in OECD and a few other countries to
address barriers against EE improvement. These policies are categorized into regulatory
measures, financial and incentive-based measures, information and capacity-building measures,
and voluntary agreement and partnerships.
The study found some barriers hindering EE improvement commonly shared across the
GMS countries; namely, (1) information failure among consumers and retailers in supply chain,
(2) low priority and awareness of EE, and (3) availability of the EE appliances in some areas. On
the other hand, some of the barriers are unique and existed in only some of the countries; such as,
(1) fake energy efficiency label in Lao PDR, (2) poor-quality transmission line in Myanmar, and
(3) fixed electricity pricing in Myanmar.
Considering the common barriers among the GMS countries, there is opportunity for a
further international collaboration to develop regional policies to improve energy efficiency
among these countries. However, the policy and development gap among the GMS countries
could be an important obstacle hindering such collaboration.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
The efficient use of energy has become one of the key factors for sustainable
development worldwide. The Greater Mekong Sub-region (GMS) is no exception, and these
countries are now facing challenges relating to energy activities, for example, security of energy
supply, rapid growth of energy demand, and environmental stress from the consumption of
carbon-based fuels. Energy efficiency (EE) offers multiple benefits including reductions in
energy demand, GHG emissions, and household energy expenditure, and hence leads to
improvements in energy security, environmental protection, and people’s living standards. Also,
EE could contribute to an increase in household electrification rate because countries can
conserve their fiscal budgets and can divert their focuses on expanding electricity accessibility
instead of solely building new power plants just to keep up with fast growing demand. It is
expected that over the coming decades, energy consumed by the residential sector in the GMS
countries will increase sharply and account for a large share of total final energy demand. This is
mostly driven by a group of low-income households on the verge of becoming a new middle
class and larger energy consumers (Kharas, 2010). However, this emerging middle class and its
rising energy demand have not yet been addressed in national energy policies and regional
strategies of the GMS countries. To design and implement effective EE measures remains a key
challenge for the region. Therefore, it is essential to examine the opportunities and barriers from
socio-economic, technological and institutional perspectives in order to increase EE amongst
low-income households with grid connections.
This report is part of the multidisciplinary research project called Effective energy
efficiency policy implementation targeting “new Modern Energy CONsumer” in the Greater
Mekong Sub-region (or in short, MECON). The first phrase of the project, carried out between
June 2013 and July 2014, gathered background information on the current energy situation in the
GMS countries including national policies, baseline information, and energy data necessary for
building a residential end-use model. During this phase, evidence of energy use, EE technologies
and level of “energy literacy” in the region was collected and examined in order to feed into later
Tasks which would develop appropriate EE policies, specifically aimed at “new modern energy
consumers” defined as energy users that are connected to national grid and have daily income
between 2-5 USD.
In addition, to capture the situations on energy consumption patterns amongst lowincome households and on household-appliance markets, the project team conducted household
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and market surveys on approximately 1,500 households and hundreds of retailers, wholesalers
and producers across the GMS countries. The surveys brought us insights not only into the
current situation of this target group, but also the barriers from both consumer and technological
perspectives.
The second phase of the project focused on developing policy recommendations to
improve energy efficiency. Stakeholder meetings were organized in each GMS country at which
the EE barriers identified during the project’s first phrase were presented; the meetings also
sought to examine the extent to which re-designed and new policy proposals by MECON project
would be acceptable to the local stakeholders. This report summarizes the results from the
stakeholder meetings and the review of EE policies in OECD countries and elsewhere.
1.2 Aims and objectives
The aim of this report is to summarize the discussion on identified EE barriers from the
stakeholder consultation workshops held in the partners’ countries, which are Cambodia, Lao
PDR, Myanmar, Thailand, and Vietnam. The report also describe best practice EE policy
targeting residential sector implemented in other countries besides the GMS countries in order to
identify possibilities to (re)design policies for the new modern energy consumers in the GMS
countries.
1.3 Barriers to energy efficiency improvement
Even though most people are convinced that EE is important because it can contribute to
substantial CO2 emission reduction and reduces dependency on (fossil) fuel imports at a
relatively low cost, there are still substantial barriers preventing investments in energy efficient
technologies. A general strategy to overcome such barriers is to introduce (temporary) policy
interventions.
The IEA supports the view that EE policies should only be implemented when those
policies (i) address market failures1 and (ii) are complementary to other policies in that no two
policies address the same aspect of the same market failure (IEA, 2011). In order to find the right
policies that encourage EE for the target group of the MECON project, it is necessary to identify:
 The barriers to EE investments and energy efficient use of products for the target group of
low-income households; and,
1

Also referred as barriers to EE improvement
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 The policy interventions required to overcome such barriers.
Several scholars have discussed different types of barriers to EE and the different types
of policies that can possibly be used to overcome these, such as those addressed below
(Gillingham et al. 2009):
Table 1: The barriers to EE and the different types of policies

It is important to examine the barriers to EE improvement in order to understand how we
can design policies to overcome them. Gillingham et al. (2009) have summarized the barriers or
failures commonly found in EE improvement, which include: energy market failure, capital
market failure, information barrier, principal-agent problem, and bounded rationality.
Energy market failures (externalities) are the costs or benefits of an action that are
borne by parties who are not participants in that action. Many economists believe that with the
right price, EE investment can grow almost automatically2. However, most often energy price
does not address the negative externalities from energy use, such as CO2 emissions, so the price
is lower than it should be and this can cause energy overconsumption (Brown, 2001; Gillingham
et al., 2009).
2

However, Meier and Eide (2007) prove that it is not necessarily so at least with the presence of other barriers.
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The negative externalities associated with the generation and use of energy, for example
GHG emissions and its associated impacts, impose a cost on society and decrease social welfare.
If the costs of these negative environmental consequences are not borne by those who produce
and consume energy, society will consume more energy than the optimal level, while the level of
EE will be lower than the socially desirable level.
In many of the GMS countries, electricity prices contain relatively low tax burdens, and
are often much lower than electricity prices in western countries. This is a reflection of not
addressing externalities in the cost of electricity, and leads to higher consumption for which the
negative consequences of using energy have not been paid.
Capital market failures may also particularly apply to the low-income target group
where households may not have sufficient capital available to pay for the higher upfront costs of
EE technologies. These failures refer to the lack of capital, and there is evidence to suggest that
most EE home improvements are self-financed or sometimes financed through commercial loans
(Gillingham et al. 2009). The capital market failures are usually accompanied by liquidity
constraints, such as, lack of financial aid and of access to credit. This can hinder EE
improvement significantly.
Lending capital for EE investment also presents problems. First of all, a lack of
information plays an important role hindering loans for EE investment. In many cases, lenders
and house owners may not be certain about how much energy can be conserved from EE
investments; for this reason EE specialists in residential buildings and services such as energy
audits are needed. Furthermore, many financial institutions in the GMS countries are not familiar
with giving loans to EE projects and may consider it as a risky investment.
Secondly, EE investments in the household sector have high transaction costs, and are
unattractive to loan providers. Providing a loan for a home improvement project is rather small
compared to investments in the industrial or commercial sectors, and to provide such a small
loan to a large number of house owners has high transaction costs (e.g. paper work, time, and
human resource). EE investments in large residential buildings like condominiums and apartment
buildings may be more attractive than investments to individual low or middle-income
households. Therefore, low-income households are likely to have difficulty getting access to
loans for these purposes as the loan application will be of small scale and transaction costs are
likely to be too high. Although they can get the loan, the interest rate applied to low-income
households is likely to be high due to their limited ability to payback the loan, which is also risky
for the loan providers. Therefore, high interest rate results in high capital cost for EE investment,
and hinders the opportunities for EE improvement in low-income households.
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There are many kinds of information barriers, for example, lack of information,
asymmetric information and principle-agent. Asymmetric information occurs when two parties
in a transaction have unequal information, so the party who has less information tends to choose
non-optimal choices, which is called adverse selection (Chai and Yeo, 2012). Those
informational barriers often happen because the output of improving EE is conserved energy,
which is not so visible to consumers. Therefore, EE has often been underestimated in investment
decisions, and this leads to underinvestment in EE.
In many cases, there is an informational failure for consumers on the energy performance
of the purchased product or consumers may not sufficiently understand the information that is
provided e.g. an energy label. The purchase of large appliances often only occurs when a
previous appliance has broken. Therefore, the purchase may be made in a hurry and purchasers
do not have the time to research the energy performance of different models. In cases where the
information is easily available, it may not be presented in a manner that is easily understandable.
For example, the cost implications or energy savings in relation to a less efficient model may not
be clear.
Principle-agent (or split-incentive) problem is also another information barrier
occurring when one person or entity (the "agent") is able to make decisions that impact another
person or entity: the "principal". The dilemma exists because sometimes the agent is motivated
to act in his own best interests rather than those of the principal. An example is when a consumer
(“principal”) rents a house, he or she may be dependent on the landlord (the “agent”) to change a
heating, hot water or cooling system or get double-glazing installed. The agent has decision
power over the building, but the principal is the one responsible for energy bills. Hence, the
owner is likely to underinvest in EE of the building because the benefits of such investments are
likely to reward the tenants rather than the owners (Gillingham et al. 2009). The principal-agent
problem therefore prevents the EE investment from reaching the social optimal level, leading to
market failure. A study in the US (Murtishaw and Sathaye, 2006) estimated that 25% of
residential refrigerator energy in the United States, or 1.3% of residential energy consumption, is
affected by the principal agent problem.
Bounded rationality is a behavioral failure in that decision makers do not make choices
rationally, as generally assumed in classical economic theory. Energy equipment purchasers and
users may have “limitations of both knowledge and computational capacity” (Simon, 1997) that
affect the consumption of electricity by appliances. So even if an energy efficient product has a
short payback time, e.g. less than one year, it is still possible that a consumer buys the cheaper,
less efficient product, because they prefer to buy the cheapest product at the moment of
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purchase. The evidence that consumer decisions are not always perfectly rational is quite strong
(Gillingham et al., 2009). Behavioral failures may be relevant as an explanation for irrational
behavior and choices, and may reinforce existing market failures.
1.4 Stakeholder consultation workshop
The stakeholder workshops were held in each of the five partner countries between
August and October 2014. These workshops had two main objectives: firstly, to present the
barriers to EE improvement among the targeted group identified from the market survey (Task 2)
and the household survey (Task 3). The second objective was to initiate discussion amongst
relevant stakeholders and to propose possible policies to overcome these barriers.
A wide range of organizations involved, either directly or indirectly, in household energy
consumption and EE improvement participated in the stakeholder meetings, including producers
of household appliances, distributors, retailers, government agencies, policy makers, end-users,
and non-governmental agencies (NGOs). The participants varied in number and type depending
on the focus of the workshop in each country. The table below presents a summary of the
stakeholder workshops.
Table 2: The detail of the stakeholder workshops.
Event date
Number of
participants

Cambodia
5 Sep 2014

Lao PDR
8 Aug 2014

Myanmar
10 Oct 2014

Thailand
16 Sep 2014

Vietnam
17 Oct 2014

61

35

27

28

24

The workshops were organized as half-day events. All countries had similar schedule
which was separated into two main session: (1) an opening which include an introduction to the
MECON project and presentations on the results of the market and household surveys; and (2) a
discussion session on the identified barriers and policy recommendations. The participants were
divided in groups in the discussion session. The meeting summary and the lists of participated
organizations are available in Appendix A to E.
The next section of this report presents the barriers to EE improvement commonly found
among low-income households in the GMS countries. The third section discusses specific
barriers that occur in some countries. The report then summarizes the policy recommendations
that resulted from the discussions held in the workshops, before ending with a discussion and
conclusion section.
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2. Review of energy efficiency policy practices targeting residential sector
The role of governments and potential policies were discussed in all stakeholder
meetings. In the cases of Myanmar, Lao PDR, and Cambodia, the lack of clear EE policy,
standards, and regulation mean that many of these barriers will remain unresolved, possibly
worsening the energy situation. Although Thailand and Vietnam are more advanced in term of
EE policies and implementation, these countries have struggled to ensure these policies are
effective and enforced. Across all five countries, therefore, there is substantial room for
improvement in EE policies, and the examples of policies from other countries could contribute
to better policy design.
This section describes examples of EE policies targeting the household sector in the
OECD and a few other countries. Most OECD countries have longer histories of implementing
EE policies compared to the GMS countries, but not all EE policies from all these countries are
applicable due to many reasons including differences in climate, energy balance and institutional
factors. Perhaps, these policies need to be redesigned or adapted accordingly to the local
contexts. Some of these policy practices can play a crucial role overcoming the barriers to EE
improvement faced by the GMS countries which be presented in the next two sections.
There are long list of EE policies in household sector from OECD countries (see
Appendix F), but with the limited scope of this study, this section focuses only on a few, most
relevant policies. Some of these policies specifically target low-income households, while others
aim to improve EE in the residential sector more generally. Some of the policies are commonly
found in many countries, such as the EE label for electrical appliances, but the details of these
policies may differ in each country. The objective is not to identify these differences, but rather
to categorize policies commonly used for the EE improvement.
2.1. Types of EE policy
The International Energy Agency (IEA) supports the view that EE policies should only
be implemented when they (i) address a market failure, and (ii) are complementary to other
policies in that no two policies address the same aspect of the same market failure (IEA, 2011).
EE policies vary depending on countries, and the characteristics of such policies are diverse. To
organize those policies, this study uses the method of categorization used in a 2008 report by the
IEA, which divides EE policies into four categories: regulatory measures; financial and
incentive-based measures; information and capacity building measures; and, voluntary
partnerships and agreements. These are discussed in more detail below.
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1) Regulatory measures
This type of measure addresses energy market failure by using regulations to induce
actors’ behaviors towards EE improvement rather than relying solely on imperfect market
mechanisms. Stakeholders involved in this kind of measures are end-user households, utilities,
appliance producers, distributors or others in supply chain, and most importantly the government
agency with responsibility for enforcing the regulation. Examples of these measures are a
standard or a mandatory label for energy consumption in a certain appliances, building standard
or code, and energy performance regulations.
Electrical appliances for household use are regulated in many countries using Minimum
Energy Performance Standards (MEPS) and mandatory standard labeling. Products with
lower energy performances than those set out in the MEPS are not allowed to distribute in the
market. These measures have been implemented in, for example, EU countries, Thailand, USA,
Brazil, Australia, and New Zealand. However, there are differences in the effectiveness of these
policies among countries.
The most comprehensive MEPS are found in Japan, where it is called the “Top Runner
Program” and covers 21 household appliances. In other countries, the MEPS are set slightly
above average efficiency performance of each product. In Japan, the Top Runner Program sets
more ambitious goals by using the best efficiency performance item in each product as a
standard (IEA, 2006). For example, the standard for a fan is set from the most efficient fan
available on the market, rather than from the average efficiency from all brands of fan. Market
rivals are then obliged to catch up with the top runner standard within a given timeframe. The
relevant authority also provides recommendations and technological aids in case some producers
cannot comply, and the standards are tightened regularly to continuously gain EE improvements
(Kimura, 2010). Since it was launched in 1993, this program has increased efficiency by as much
as 80% in some products (IEA, 2006).
It is important to note that energy standards in many OECD countries are often
implemented together with other measures. For example, a voluntary labeling system is often run
parallel with MEPS because producers of products with relatively high EE would want to
compare their products’ performances with the MEPS in order to advertise the superior
efficiency of their products. This means that a voluntary label not only functions as a source of
information, but it also provides incentive for producers to continue developing their products.
Therefore, a mix of policies can increase effectiveness in policy-led EE improvement.
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MEPS can also be imposing on specific EE technologies. For example, in some
municipalities in Spain, new constructions were obliged to install solar water heating (IEA,
2005a). This kind of regulation can help with the deployment of relatively new EE products, and
it also can provide incentives for R&D and market development.
2) Financial and incentive-based measures
These measures aim to address capital market barrier by providing financial aids.
However, measures like these are usually only effective in the short-run, and may also distort the
market (IEA, 2008a), which means that economists do not generally support this type of policy.
An example is the USA’s Energy Efficient Mortgages Program (EEM), which provides
financial aid for homebuyers or homeowners to make EE improvements to their houses. Any
banks and financial institutes approved by the Federal Housing Administration can lend this loan
as part of house mortgage (IEA, 2008b). The main potential for EE improvement lies mostly
within the home design (for example energy efficient construction, lighting and ventilation), and
this program is likely to have good potential in residential sector.
A White Certificate, implemented in France, UK, and Italy, is another market-based
instrument that obliges gas and electricity distributors to either save energy themselves or buy
EE certificates, which are issued when investing in EE projects (IEA, 2005b). It is important to
set the institutional factors so that it is encouraging for utility to tackle EE issues seriously.
White certificate provides more incentive for private sector to invest in EE projects in residential
sector.
In Luxembourg, the state has initiated a public-private partnership to provide energy
audits in residential buildings on the request of the building owners. At the beginning the audit
cost was subsidized, then gradually reduced through years after. Building owners may ask for
refund after complying with the EE improvements proposed by the audits (IEA, 2005c). This
measure addresses not only financial barriers, but also the information barrier as it helps
homeowners to audit their energy use and results in more effective EE investment.
Another financial measure is the Weatherization Assistance Program in USA. The
program provides cost-effective EE improvements in low-income households, so that they can
permanently reduce their energy bills and become more energy efficient. The measure gives
priority to the elderly, disabled people, families with children, and households spending a
disproportionate amount of their income on their energy bills (IEA, 2008b). Therefore, this
measure helps those who are least likely to adopt EE technologies due to the lack of capital and
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access to loans. Such measures are likely to be suitable for the low-income households that are
the focus of the MECON project.
3) Information and capacity-building measures
These measures do not provide incentives or restrain non-preferable behavior, but simply
address information barriers by raising awareness or providing information. These measures also
help demand for EE products to meet its supply by educating consumers. For example, a
household energy audit is a comprehensive study of a household’s energy consumption, which
can identify opportunities for EE improvement, and provides householders with the necessary
information for making decisions about EE. Finland and Luxemburg have implemented a
subsidy scheme alongside the energy audit in order to encourage consumers to use the service
(IEA, 2005c).
The Regional Energy Advice Center in Hungary provides consultancy services,
information and educational programs along with consulting on a case-by-case basis. In Hungary
NGOs have played the leading role in this area to build a network in 20 regions. The center
works mostly by strengthening information on EE in local education system, increasing publicity
and providing consultation to energy consumers (IEA, 2003). This measure addresses the
information barrier, so homeowners and younger generations can gain access to knowledge
regarding EE.
Further capacity-building measures can increase the ability and know-how of producers
and the financial sector who want to invest in EE markets. Examples of these measures are
voluntary labeling programs, research and development activities, and smart/green metering.
One example is the USA’s Building Technology Program, which has developed technologies,
tools and techniques for improving EE in residential and commercial buildings. This R&D-type
measure uses whole building system-design techniques that combine with building codes,
appliance standards and renewable energy system (IEA, 2008b). Unlike EE improvement by
adopting EE home appliances or changing energy consumption behaviors, this measure aims at
the building design, which can greatly raise EE in residential buildings. The concept of whole
building system design or low-energy house can be introduced through this kind of policy.
4) Voluntary agreements and partnerships
Voluntary agreements and partnerships between private and public sector (or between
different government agencies) do not address the barriers directly, but rather implement other
measures. For example, the Energy Efficiency Revolving Fund, launched by Government of
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Thailand in 2003, was a public-private agreement where the public fund provided capital for
commercial banks to stimulate low interest-rate financing for EE projects (Gr ning et al., 1 ).
This measure is crucial for enhancing the institutional capacity necessary to support the financial
incentives discussed in section 2.2.2.
OECD countries have many such measures, which rarely exist in the GMS countries. One
of the most important examples is the USA measure, Building America. This is a public-private
partnership, which aims to develop EE solutions for residential buildings. This measure bridges
the technical capability of the Department of Energy (DOE) with different segments of the
building industry, namely architects, engineers, builders and the financial sector. The key
concept of this measure is an integrated system in which all involved actors contribute to EE
improvement (IEA, 2008b). This measure not only addressed the R&D barrier, but also
approaches EE in a more holistic manner; when carried out in conjunction with public relation
programs, such measures will also address the information barrier.
The next section presents the common barriers found from the market and household
surveys in this study. These barriers were discussed in the stakeholder meetings organized in the
GMS countries during August to October 2014. Some of the EE policy practices in this section
may be applicable to those barriers.
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3. Common energy efficiency barriers in the GMS countries
It is not surprising that some barriers are common amongst low-income households in the
GMS countries. Regardless of country, low-income households in general are likely to have
limited access to capital, financial aids, and information. Moreover, they might not be the targets
of the existing EE policies. This section summarizes common barriers in the GMS countries. The
barriers listed here are those that were identified from the market and household surveys
conducted in 2014, which were discussed in the stakeholder workshops in at least three partner
countries.
Financial barriers, wherein the low-income households do not have enough access to
financial capital in order to invest in EE technologies, is also common in the GMS countries.
However, it was not a focus of the surveys nor was it explicitly discussed in most of the
stakeholder meetings; it is therefore not examined in this report.
3.1 Low priority of energy efficiency
Many energy consumers, especially low-income households, are not aware of the
importance of EE. Investment in EE entails a tradeoff between the higher upfront initial cost of
EE products and longer-term savings on energy bill (Hausman, 1979). One of the findings from
the market and household surveys was that low-income consumers preferred to buy cheaper
products than more EE appliances.
One of the questions in the Task 3 household surveys asked the respondents to rate the
importance of the factors influencing their decisions when purchasing (or renting) new
appliances. The respondents were asked to rate factors on decision making, such as initial price
and operating cost of the products, on the scale of 1 (having lowest impact on the decision) to 5
(having highest impact on the decision). The survey revealed that the initial price of a product
was perceived to be the most important factor (87% of the respondents ranked it as ‘important’
or ‘very important’); the operating cost was also important (78%), but less so than the initial
cost3. This suggests that initial price is more important for these consumers than the operating
cost. Other factors also played a more important role than the operating cost in some countries;
for example, the products’ features and ease of use (Cambodia), and ease of use (Myanmar and
Lao PDR).

3

See MECON’s Task 3 report, ‘Household energy efficiency: a socio-economic perspective - Comparative
Analysis’
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These findings were discussed in the stakeholder workshops. One of the discussions at
the Thai workshop focused on the range of possible causes for this behavior among low-income
households. Stakeholders highlighted that while some consumers are aware of the importance of
EE and the longer-term economic benefits they will choose cheaper products anyway, while
others are affected by the lack of purchasing power, or only are concerned about the initial price.
These behaviors have rarely been documented and explored in the context of the GMS countries.
In Cambodia’s stakeholder workshop, lack of awareness on the importance of EE was
listed as one of the primary barriers. The participants discussed on the result of the market survey
where many retailers reported that consumers concerned about energy consumption of
appliances but only because it could reduce their electricity bills. It was rare to see consumers
who were really aware of the importance of EE or environmental problems from consuming
energy excessively. Moreover, retail shop owners and staffs were hardly aware of EE either. The
conclusion drawn from the stakeholder meeting was that energy efficiency was a rather new
concept in Cambodia as many of the respondents, both households and retailers, did not know
what EE meant. Therefore, it needed to be further introduced in a larger scale.
Similar to what discussed in Thailand’s workshop, Myanmar workshop urged for further
research on consumer behavior. A number of promising areas for future research on consumer
behavior were mentioned, including:
1. Although particularly included in this project, factors such as season, location, and
climate should be further explored in future studies because they contribute to different
patterns in temperature, lighting, or wind. These factors could lead to different energy
consumption patterns and consumer behavior.
2. Existing statistical data on household energy consumption are rare in this region.
Thailand may have the most comprehensive data, but it is often unprocessed or too
technical. As a result, browsing and using these data in research or policy formation
remains difficult and impractical. A systematic data collection and process system are
particularly needed in this region.
3. There should be more studies on behavioral changes of the emerging middle classes - the
target group of the MECON project. The examples of such behaviors are how many
hours of TV are watched per evening, cooking practices, or time spent at home, etc.
Further researches should also link to household’s decision making on purchasing new
household appliances, household energy consumption, and inventory of household
appliances.
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The lack of understanding of consumption patterns of low-income households is an
important barrier against changing energy consumption behavior towards EE improvement.
Further research is therefore required to build a strong evidence base in this field, which would
be useful for a policy design.

Figure 1: EGAT TV
The workshops also identified policies that would help to drive the adoption of EE
technologies and appliances amongst low-income consumers. As discussed in Thailand’s
workshop, schools should also play more crucial role promoting awareness on EE, energy
conservation measures, and behavior change amongst students and their households. Moreover,
the consensus from the stakeholder meetings Cambodia and Vietnam proposed promotional
programs to raise awareness on EE, such as, increasing the role of product exporters and
wholesalers in disseminating information on EE to retailers and consumers. The provision of
more information and awareness rising about EE were argued to be important, and the list below
is the suggestions summarized from the stakeholder meetings in all partners’ countries.


Information on EE should be available in various sources, for example, leaflets, video
clip, newsletters, and exhibitions. The channels for conveying the information should also
be diversified, especially through modern trade or large department stores, so the
message can reach majority of consumers. Moreover, social media could be another
channel to reach consumers in this Internet age.
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Information campaigns should convey its message in a simplified and creative fashion,
for example by using cartoon characters to attract younger audiences.
Awareness raising campaign should be implemented continuously and consistently.
Low-income households may have little knowledge on EE, and they tend to be persuaded
by sellers to buy the cheaper products with low quality. Therefore, raising awareness in
consumers alone may not be enough, and it should target on players in supply chain as
well.

3.2 Information failure
There are many facets to information failure, which may affect any stakeholder involved
in residential energy consumption. This barrier was identified in both the market and household
surveys, and can be divided according to a lack of information on EE amongst low-income
consumers and the actors within the supply chain of electric household appliances.
3.2.1 Information failure among low-income households
Low-income households in each country encounter a lack of information on different
levels. The most common problem found from the surveys is that consumers or sellers cannot
distinguish between conventional appliances and ones with higher EE. While consumers in
Thailand and Vietnam can distinguish EE products from conventional ones from their EE label,
the other countries have not yet developed their own labels. Therefore, one of the causes of
information failure derives from the absence of appropriate EE policies, energy standards for
appliances, and regulations.
Many of the household electrical appliances in Thailand have an EE label referred as
“Label No.5”, which is issued by the Demand Side Implementation Division of the Electrical
Generating Authority of Thailand (EGAT). The label has operated on a voluntary basis since
1993, and applies to household appliances, such as refrigerators, electric fans, televisions,
electric kettles, and rice cookers4.
Although the GMS countries import many appliances with EE labels from Thailand, the
information on the label is in Thai. Therefore, many of the consumers outside Thailand were
either unaware of the label, or did not understand what it meant due to the language barrier.
Based on the household survey, more than 80% of the low-income households in Thailand and
4

For more information on the Label No.5, please visit its official website at
http://labelno5.egat.co.th/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=112&Itemid=229&lang=en
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Lao PDR had seen the Label No.5 before, while only 30-40% of the surveyed households in the
other countries were aware of the label. A possible reason why Lao’s low-income households
have higher awareness on Thai label is the similarity between Thai and Lao languages, so
consumers in Lao PDR do not have a language barrier as other countries. Moreover, Thai TV
programs are accessible and popular among Laos, and perhaps Lao consumers might have been
familiar with the label from EGAT’s advertisements on TV. However, this study does not
investigate the cause of this phenomenon in detail.

Figure 2: EU energy label
In the case of Myanmar, the discussion highlighted the lack of consumer trust in the
quality of EE products. According to the household survey, some households reported that they
recently switched their lighting from incandescent to compact fluorescent light bulbs, and they
felt that it worn off faster as they had to replace it many times a year 5. Therefore, they perceived
that the net benefits of EE technologies were lower than conventional ones as opposed to normal
circumstance6. Moreover, many retailer shops from the market survey gave opinion that most
5

This may relate to poor quality transmission line and voltage drop problem, which could shorten the lifespans of
appliances. This particular issue will be discussed further in Section 4.2
6
This is when EE technologies have higher net benefits than conventional ones in long run, although the latter ones
have lower investment cost.
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consumers had low energy literacy because they did not understand basic information or terms
relating to energy consumption, for example, wattage or kWh. They often make poor judgments
or decisions on appropriate conductor size, fuse box, or quality of appliances. As a result,
consumers may have misperception on EE products, and prefer to buy lower priced conventional
products than the more expensive ones.
Many stakeholders from NGOs and academic sector suggested that government should
be mandated the relevant laws, rules and regulations (Legal Framework), which is now absent in
Myanmar, to regulate products at appropriate standards and to reassure consumers the quality of
EE products, both produced locally and imported from abroad. An extra stress should be put on
air conditioning (AC) unit, which has been increasing in popularity in the urban areas.
Interestingly, the stakeholders from private sector suggested that they [appliance sellers and
importers] need to explain customers to understand more clearly and to provide better
information on cost saving per year by showing the different between conventional AC units
(usually with low initial costs) and inverter-type AC units with higher EE (usually with higher
initial costs but lower energy consumption). Therefore, measures to lessen the information
failure amongst consumers can come from both policy (and legal) frameworks on EE and
information campaign from producers or supply side. Moreover, campaigns and policies aiming
to provide information on EE to consumer should be more emphasized not only in urban
electrified areas, but also off-grid areas in the rural part of the country.
3.2.2 Information failure in supply chain
Information failure in supply chain refers to many actors in the supply chain, for
example, manufacturers, distributors or retailers, who can play an important role in encouraging
EE products but are lack of knowledge or enough information to do so7. Based on the market
surveys in Task 2, the results from all countries highlights the key role of sales staffs in
influencing consumers’ purchasing decisions. However, having insufficient knowledge and
information on EE products, so they are unable to convince consumers to choose ones with
higher EE. The market surveys conducted in all partner countries indicated that there were gaps
of understanding about the relative efficiency of electric appliances sold by retailers and
wholesalers8.
7

The knowledge and information refers to, for example, how to install and provide maintenance for EE
technologies, how to distinguish or identify EE products, or how to compare the net benefits between appliances
with higher and lower efficiency.
8
This gap may exist in the producers as well but it is not well captured by the surveys of this study because there
were not so many producers in the GMS countries besides Thailand and Vietnam. Also, most producers were not so
interested or willing to participate in such surveys.
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As EE labeling is absent in most of the GMS countries, wholesalers, retail shop owners,
and sale staffs also cannot distinguish between the EE and conventional products, and so cannot
encourage consumers to adopt EE technologies. This happens even in Thailand where sales staffs
have insufficient knowledge and information to encourage the purchase of EE products over
conventional appliances. For example, they might be able to distinguish EE products from
conventional ones from the labels, but when asked on how different in performance or saving
potential among these products, they often could not tell the consumers. Therefore, they cannot
persuade consumers to purchase products with higher efficiency. From the discussion in
Myanmar stakeholder meeting, many retailer shops only concern about selling what the
customers wants, and they are less interested in EE products because benefits of selling EE
technologies are not clearly measured.
From the stakeholder meetings, the proposed policies aiming to overcome information
barrier in consumers were quite similar to those mentioned in Section 2.1, to provide information
and promote EE products to consumers through variety of channels. On the other hand, it was
agreed at the stakeholder meetings that additional information campaigns and trainings on EE for
producers, wholesalers and retailers in the supply chains were necessary as well. These
informational measures can focus on the comparative net benefits between conventional and EE
products including basic tools for comparison, such as, payback period or life cycle cost.
Moreover, the trainings should include basic technical knowledge (i.e. EE product installment
and maintenance), and simple behavior changes to conserve energy (i.e. setting AC units at 25 oC
or cleaning AC units every year), so that the sellers can suggest to consumers.
However, the provision of trainings for all actors involved in the supply chain of electric
appliances could be costly and impractical. A one-time training throughout the countries would
be expensive and resource consuming. It would not be so useful either especially for shops where
sale staffs have been constantly changed, and it would not be able to keep up with new
technologies or models of appliances. Moreover, staffs from retailer shops in some remote areas
may have a constraint on travel distance, so they are not likely to attend the training organized in
cities or far away. Therefore, to provide trainings directly to each store will not be so effective.
Proposed in Thailand’s stakeholder meeting, a training package should be developed in a
way that it can be easily mailed to retailers in both urban and rural areas. Furthermore, it should
be comprehensive and simple enough to be self-trained by those shops. With this method, shop
owners can use this package to train their own staffs without having to spend additional time and
resource. Moreover, a training package would be less costly than organizing workshops or
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trainings, and so it could be easily updated and resent to those shop continuously to keep up with
technological advancement.
Another solutions proposed in Myanmar’s workshop was to establish mobile technicians
or research teams, which would provide capacity-building programs or trainings in rural areas.
Some international organizations or NGOs have already been working on the energy efficiency
and conservation in Myanmar, and these mobile teams could join hands with them.
As suggested in the meetings, most of the appliances in Cambodia, Lao PDR, and
Myanmar are imported, and information campaigns should especially focus on importers in these
countries as well. Cambodia’s stakeholder meeting proposed the possible policy that EE labels
from foreign countries should be translated to local languages by importers and verified by
energy-related government agency. Moreover, all imported EE products should have EE label in
local languages with information on EE before being distributed to retailers and customers.
Public-private partnership could be another way to provide knowledge and trainings to
those involving in the supply chain of electric appliance. The stakeholder meeting in Myanmar
pointed out potential and necessity of solidified cooperation and collaboration amongst private
sectors, government sectors, and energy experts in universities or research institutes to
disseminate the knowledge on EE and to introduce information on new technology to those
suppliers throughout the countries.
3.3 Availability of EE products in remote areas
Ideally retailers will sell as many products as possible, providing customers with a wide
range of options which enables them to compare price, quality, and EE of many products,
especially expensive appliances consuming high energy e.g. TVs, air conditioning, washing
machines and refrigerators. However, the market surveys indicated that most of the surveyed
retailers in rural areas, did not offer EE products in their stores as will be explained further.
As discussed in Myanmar’s stakeholder meeting, retailers in rural area and some part of
urban did not have incentive to sell EE appliances because they could not afford to stock too
many products in their stores, and because EE products were more expensive than conventional
products they were more difficult to sell, especially to low-income consumers. Therefore, EE
products were not as widely distributed as conventional products, particularly in rural areas.
Some of the shops reported that no consumer has ever asked for EE products before because
most of them only concerned about the initial price of the products, and so they only wanted to
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sell what consumers want. If those sellers do not perceive that the demand for EE products
exists, it is not likely that they will offer such products to consumers.
This also means that even if a household wanted to purchase a more efficient product,
they could not or would have to travel further away to buy such products. This could increase
consumers’ transaction cost and discourage them from buying and adopting more EE
technologies.
The price of products plays an important role in market distribution. It was explicitly
accepted in the stakeholder meetings in Thailand, Lao PDR, and Cambodia (see Appendix A, C,
and D) that the prices of EE product were usually more expensive compared to non-efficient
technologies, and so low-income consumers could not afford products with higher EE. From
Cambodia’s market survey, some retailers reported that EE products usually sold to medium- or
higher-class consumers. Therefore, retailers decided to offer low-efficiency products to attract
low-income households. As a result, products with low EE were the only available option in the
low-income neighborhoods.
Thailand’s stakeholder meeting discussed the options of providing financial supports to
tackle this EE-product availability barrier. For example, a financial incentive could come in the
form of a discounting coupon on EE appliances, which might help low income consumers to
adopt more EE products, and create more demand. In addition to this subsidy scheme for
consumers, an upstream subsidy9 was also discussed, which would encourage distributors at all
stages of the supply chain to increase the availability of EE products in specific areas. The
majority of participants agreed that Standard Offer Program (SOP), where it offers incentive for
involving firms along supply chains of EE products, is the most promising policy for this
particular barrier.
SOP provides financial incentive to wholesalers and retailers, which aiming to induce
higher availability of EE products in the targeted areas. Before doing so, a related authority has
to establish system/network to create channel to provide this incentive to the stores. The system
can help both government and retailers to communicate more effectively. For example,
government can monitor the sale and penetration rate of EE products easier, while retailers can
request for additional technical supports or financial incentives from government agencies
through this channel.

9

Upstream subsidy generally means a financial incentive paid to suppliers or distributors to induce more sale or
stock of EE products. This is the opposite to downstream subsidy, which is paid to consumers encouraging more
adoption of EE product.
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However, establishing the system is not an easy task and may require large budget to do
so. Moreover, some retailers may not want to register because they could be monitored more
intensively especially on their tax payments. The participants agreed that Thailand was still
facing the problem of tax collection to which non-register illegal retailers avoided to pay tax. It
should be noted here as one of possible barriers for setting up the system and to implement SOP.
The relevant organizations should provide financial support information as well as EE products
logistic management training to wholesalers and retailer shops. Furthermore, many of the
participants were unconvinced that such subsidy schemes would be effective in long run; these
participants stressed the short-term effect of subsidies and questioned the sustainability of the
policy. Obviously, subsidy schemes are a controversial matter among stakeholders, including
policy makers, in the GMS countries.
Aside from the price of the EE products, high transportation cost is another challenge to
the distribution of EE products. Wholesalers can play important role in the distribution of EE
products, but they might need assistants on logistic management and more capacity building on
EE knowledge. As suggested from Thailand stakeholder meeting, knowledge on EE and support
on logistic management were highly needed amongst wholesalers. Although this was explicitly
discussed only in the meeting in Thailand, it might be common to all GMS countries. A specific
incentive and support on the logistic and wholesalers can ease this barrier. However, further
research on the whole supply chain of electrical appliances in the GMS countries is needed.
All these policy recommendations proposed in these section will require the involvement
of all actors in the supply chain, from retailers to relevant governmental authorities. This will be
necessary to ensure the effectiveness of the policy, for example, an information or subsidy
reaches the intended target group, or to disseminate information and knowledge on EE to the
supply chains and consumers. The next section will discuss on the barriers existing in specific
countries.
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4. Country specific barriers
There are differences in the level of economic and social development in the GMS
countries. Therefore, there are barriers, which will be critical in some of the countries, while
those same barriers may not exist or only have a mild effect in others. This section of the report
presents three specific barriers found from the household and market surveys in this project.
While it is likely that there are other barriers, this section focuses on the barriers that were
reported and observed from the surveys.
4.1. Laos PDR and the fake EE label
As discussed in Section 3.2.2, many GMS countries have imported electrical appliances
from Thailand. As a result, many consumers in these countries are familiar with Thailand’s No.5
EE label. In case of the market and household surveys in Lao PDR, several consumers and shop
owners reported that they have encountered a fake No.5 EE label 10. Figure 3 shows the authentic
Thailand’s No.5 EE label and its components.

Figure 3: Thailand’s Energy Efficiency Label - Label No.5
Source: Modified from http://www.dsm.egat.co.th (retrieved 20 March 2015)
As shown in Figure 3, the label contains a great deal of important information on a
product’s specification, including the estimated energy consumption, and projected annual
10

The cases of fake label were also found in the surveys in Cambodia, but not as much as in Lao PDR.
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electricity cost. One of the most important components is the logo of Electricity Generating
Authority of Thailand (EGAT), a state-owned enterprise that is directly in charge of the label, at
the bottom left of the label. On the other hand, a fake label, as shown in Figure 4, may resemble
the authentic one in term of appearance but it often fails to provide the necessary information and
to include the logos of the authorities.

Figure 4: Example of the fake EE label
Source: http://warbandit.exteen.com/20130220/entry (retrieved 5 April 2015)
This fake label only shows the rating (level 5) and type of the appliance (air conditioning
unit). At the bottom, the logos of EGAT and Ministry of Energy are absent. Instead, it only states
the name of the energy conservation program, which does not exist in the EGAT directory. The
illegal label can come in many forms; some are a complete replica (as shown in figure 4), while
others are a mismatch, for example, having a label for a rice cooker on a refrigerator. While
some of those surveyed recognized the label, it is unclear whether they were able to distinguish
between a genuine and a fake label.
In the design of the project, the issue of the illegal label was not anticipated and, as a
result, it was not thoroughly investigated nor therefore discussed in the stakeholder meetings.
However, given that many consumers in the GMS countries are aware of and trust the Thai Label
No.5, this could be a key barrier to EE improvement. It requires additional investigation, perhaps
with various methods and approaches, to plan effective counter measures. The existance of the
illegal Thailand EE label suggests that, in the Mekong sub-region where products are easily
imported and exported across the national boarders, a regional EE label can be an effective
strategy to the improvement of EE across the GMS countries.
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4.2. Myanmar: underdeveloped transmission lines and energy management
In Myanmar, transmission lines are underdeveloped. This results in low quality electricity
supply and presents a barrier to EE improvements. In many regions of the country, voltage drop
and blackouts are common. The poor quality of the electricity supply can reduce the expected
lifetime of lighting technologies and appliances. Given that EE products usually have a high
initial cost, but better payoff in the long run, consumers may find investment in technologies
with higher EE is not worthwhile because it yields lower net benefit and entails higher risk.
According to the household survey carried out in Myanmar, many surveyed households
reported that they were likely to choose cheap products over ones with higher quality or EE
because the quality of the electricity supply was poor, causing appliances to break down easily.
The survey result in Irrawaddy Delta regions including Yangon shows that some of the surveyed
households had used compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs before, but they had to replace it
many times because of the voltage drops which were common in these regions.
This is likely to shape consumer perceptions of EE technologies. Many surveyed
households stated that they did not trust the quality of the EE products and they believed that,
while these technologies consumed less electricity, these products usually had shorter lifespans
than conventional ones. Although this may be a false belief, consumer perception can play a
crucial role in the adoption of EE technology, and several policies are needed to gain trust from
consumers.
The problem of electricity supply does not only result from the underdeveloped
transmission lines, but also comes from the weak management and knowledge on maintenance
among households. The household survey also revealed that many households used low standard
conductors within their homes, which are unsuitable for household use.
In contrast to the other GMS countries, a critical barrier to improve EE in Myanmar
derives from the lack of necessary infrastructure and a poor quality energy system. However, EE
improvements will contribute to lessening demand for electricity. Upgrading existing
transmission lines appears to be an important strategy for Myanmar.
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4.3. Myanmar: fixed electricity price
Electricity pricing in Myanmar is not uniform throughout the country. Some households
are charged for electricity in a lump sum fixed amount rather than charging from meters or per
kilowatt-hour (kWh) consumed by households. The household surveys in Shan state revealed
that some villages around Inle Lake faced high electricity bills. There was only one electricity
meter in each village, so the electricity cost for each household was calculated on a fixed price
basis, which was based on the number of electrical appliances owned by a household. For
example, a household that owned a refrigerator, regardless of type and capacity, had to pays
2,000 kyat per month (USD 1.75). The rates vary according to the appliances, and the charge is
higher for those appliances that are likely to consume more electricity.
Fixed payment for electricity reduces the incentive for improving EE. Consumers have
no need to care about their consumption or using appliances with higher efficiency because their
electricity costs are charged at a fixed rate according to what they own. However, some of the
surveyed households were well aware of this problem and explained that they would prefer to be
charged at the same electricity price as other states in Myanmar.
While the survey was able to identify fixed electricity price as a barrier specific to
Myanmar, additional research will be required to understand this issue in more detail. This might
include the number of villages that fall under these schemes, how pricing varies according to
appliances, and the consequences of this for household energy behaviors.
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5. Discussion and conclusions
This study found that low-income households in the GMS countries face many barriers to
the adoption of EE measures. Some of the barriers are common to all the countries studied here
(for example, information failure among consumers and appliance sellers, low priority of EE,
and availability of EE appliances), while other barriers are specific to certain countries, such as
the fake EE label (Lao PDR), poor-quality transmission lines (Myanmar), and fixed electricity
pricing (Myanmar).
This report also presented an overview of EE policy practices in other countries, which
have been used to address the barriers to EE. These policies have mainly been implemented in
OECD countries. In order to address the different barriers faced by EE, these policies vary in
terms of the target audience and the methods of implementation. However, these policies are also
often complementary as there is no single policy that can address all barriers at once. The further
analysis and discussion on appropriate policies for the GMS countries will be included in the
second stakeholder meetings, which will be held in each partner country around September 2015.
There is considerable potential for regional collaboration on EE. Section 2, which
discussed the common barriers, highlighted how many electrical appliances used and sold in the
region originate from only a few countries, including Thailand, and how these appliances may
move across national borders. To enhance the aggregate EE level of household appliances in the
GMS, these countries could develop a common minimum energy performance standard or an EE
label that applied to all GMS countries.
An advantage of such a regional collaboration is that Thailand and Vietnam already have
enough technical capacities and experiences in EE policy implementation to deploy such
policies. Moreover, there is an increasing trend towards collaboration between the countries in
South East Asia, illustrated by the establishments of ASEAN Economic Community (AEC) and
ASEAN Center of Energy (ACE). The GMS countries could utilize these existing institutions to
push forward their regional collaboration. However, a potential challenge for such collaboration
is the gap in economic development among the GMS countries. While these countries have some
commonalities, the specific barriers discussed in Section 3 suggest there are important
differences in terms of EE policies, technical capacities, and human resources, which could
hinder the effectiveness of regional collaboration for EE improvement. Moreover, in order to
establish such collaboration, additional analyses on institutional conditions in each country will
be required to examine how this might work in practice. An institutional analysis will be
conducted in Task 5 of the MECON project.
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Appendix A: Cambodia’s stakeholder meeting summary
Objectives of the workshop
The objective of this workshop is to share with participants the preliminary results of the partnership
research project on “Effective energy efficiency policy implementation targeting "New Modern Energy
CONsumers" in the Greater Mekong Subregion (MECON)”. The workshop specifically focuses on the
preliminary results of the surveys that have been conducted on technological and socio-economic
perspectives on energy consumption and energy efficiency of Cambodian MECON households. The
workshop is, in addition, a consultative one that will also provide participants with an opportunity to
discuss and share with each other the experience and expertise on energy efficiency policy
implementation in Cambodia. It should be noted that MECON refers to electrified households whose
every person earns from two to five dollars per day.

Table 1A: Cambodia’s stakeholder meeting schedule
Agenda
Date: 05 September 2014
Venue: Conference Room No. 1, Royal University of Agriculture (RUA)
TIME
08:45-09:00

ACTIVITY
Registration of guests & participants

09:00-09:10

Welcome and Overview of MECON Project Activity

09:10-09:20

Welcome & Opening Remarks

09:20-09:25
09:25-09:40

Photo Session
Presentation: MECON partnership project

09:40-10:05

10:55-12:25
12:25-12:30

Presentation: National policy, strategy and action
plan on energy efficiency in Cambodia
Coffee Break
Presentation: Technological perspective on energy
efficiency for new modern energy consumers
Presentation: Socio-economic perspective on energy
efficiency for new modern energy consumers
Consultative discussion
Closing remark

12:30-13:00

Lunch break

10:15-10:35
10:35-10:55

SPEAKER/
Mr. Von Monin
Mr. Ek Sopeap
Prof. Dr. Sok Kunthy
Vice-rector of RUA & PI of MECON
Prof. Dr. Ngo Bunthan
Rector, RUA
All participants
Prof. Dr. Sok Kunthy
Vice-Rector, RUA
Ministry of Mines and Energy

Mr. San Vibol
MECON Project Researcher
Mr. Sriv Tharith
MECON Project Researcher
All Participants (Group Discussion)
Prof. Dr. Sok Kunthy
Vice-Rector, RUA
All participants are invited.

Attendees
Government officers from relevant agencies such as Ministry of Mine and Energy, Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, and Ministry of Environment were invited to join the workshop. In
addition, researchers from university and institute as well as NGOs in Cambodia also participated in the
consultative workshop.
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Presentation
After presenting an overview of MECON project by Prof. Kunthy Sok, Mr. LIENG Vuthy, deputy
director of Department of New and Renewable Energy, presented “National Strategy, Policy and Action
Plan on Energy Efficiency in Cambodia.” He provided the brief about power sector policy, and Energy
Efficiency and Conservation activities in Cambodia. Regarding to National EE policy and strategy in
Cambodia, he addressed the five main energy efficient activities such as industry activities, end user
products activities, building activities, rural electrification activities and biomass activities. He also raised
some challenges such as:
 Lack of information from various institutions
 Lack of legal and regulatory frameworks
 Need more cooperation and support from stakeholders
 Need technical and financial support from institution
Future plans for energy efficiency promotion in Cambodia:
 Create and involvement with institution related with draft of regulation and law of EE S&L
 Integrating EE S&L products management into the policy
 Promote activities on EE S&L with awareness, education and training
 Development of EE market
 Financial of EE products
 Testing and promotion of EE appliances and products

Discussion
Participants were divided into two groups for discussing about two different topics. Group 1 discussed
about barriers for households in using or buying EE products and Group 2 discussed about barriers for
selling EE products. Participants were asked to discuss and prioritize each barrier. After discussion, group
1 came up with barriers and solution in the table below.

Table 2A: Barriers and solution of EE in Cambodia
Barrier 1

The price is higher compared to non-efficient technologies
Description: the price of EE products usually is expensive compared to non-efficient
technologies which could not be afforded by poor people. During the market survey, some
retailers told that EE products usually are bought by medium and high class people. Poor people
always buy cheaper products which are non-efficient products. Therefore, retailers decide to sell
non-efficient products in their shop as well to attract low income households.
Proposed policy:
- Policy intervention: Royal government of Cambodia doesn’t have a clear policy to
subsidy the price of EE products to be afforded by low income households. Subsidy can
be in the form of import tax reduction, promotion program and etc. To be efficient,
relevant government agency has to work with private sector, especially EE product
exporters or wholesalers, and NGOs to find the way to reduce the price of EE
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-

Barrier 2

technologies.
Loan program with low interest rate: Loan program for EE products has been existed
in Cambodia, especially in Phnom Penh and other 3 populous cities. However, interest
rate is high which can be a barrier for poor people to access loan. Relevant government
agency should negotiate with micro-finance institutions in Cambodia, EE wholesalers
and retailers to provide loan with low interest rate.
There is a lack of awareness of the importance of energy efficiency

Description: Energy efficiency is a new concept in Cambodia. Therefore, the importance of
energy efficiency has not been aware. When buying any electric appliances, customers care only
about the price and function of the products. During market interview, retailers told that
customers always ask about energy consumption when they buy refrigerator or washing machine.
However, it is not because they are aware of the importance of energy efficiency. It is because
they care about the electricity bill. In addition, retail shop owner and staff are not aware about
energy efficiency as well.
Proposed policy:
- Electric product exporters and wholesalers should be encouraged by government to
include the information on energy efficiency in their advertising program because they
play an important role in promoting electric products,
- Offer training on energy efficiency to importers, wholesalers and retailers,
- Share the information on energy efficiency, including payback period and its
importance via state TVs, social medias, newspaper, magazine, exhibition and etc..
- Develop official training manual on energy efficiency and include it into formal
education system for educating young people at high school level and university level,
- Develop the information materials on energy efficiency for retail shop owner, staff and
customers,
Insufficient market transparency by the lack of EE labeling
Description: In Cambodia, most of electric appliances are imported from other countries.
Therefore, EE quality labels are in foreign languages which can be a barrier for retail shop
owner, shop staff and customers to understand the meaning of EE quality label and some of them
don’t recogni e that the label indicates the quality of energy efficiency.

Barrier 3

Proposed policy:
- EE labels and its information have to be translated to Khmer language by importers and
verified by Ministry of Mine and Energy and all imported EE products need to have EE
label in Khmer language and the translated EE information need to be distributed to
retailers and customers. Distribution activity can be delivered to retail shop by importers
or wholesalers in the form of information book or leaflet or poster. Retail shop owner or
staff can play a role in distributing the translated EE information package to customers.
- TV channels, social medias, newspapers, magazine, radio station and etc. can be used to
share or show the EE label information,
- Importer, wholesalers and retailers should be trained before distributing EE label
information,
- EE label information should be distributed at commercial areas and supermarkets,
EE product sellers have low knowledge in EE products

Barrier 4

Description: Based on market interview and discussion, low knowledge of EE product sellers in
energy efficiency is also the main barrier for selling EE products and as a result, customers may
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not get the information on energy efficiency for EE products.
Proposed policy: look at the proposed policy for Barrier 2.
Authorities are not strict in enforcing energy efficiency and environmental regulations

Barrier 5

Description: In Cambodia, environmental law has been adopted but law enforcement is low.
Regarding to energy efficiency, law or regulation is not available. Therefore, law enforcement
agencies don’t have any authority to enforce the law and regulation. In addition, relevant
government agencies have low knowledge on energy efficiency.
Proposed policy:
- Strengthen energy efficiency and environmental regulations which can be useful to
promote energy efficient products for households,
- Offer training on energy efficiency to relevant governmental agencies,
- Develop energy efficiency regulation to promote energy efficiency.

Table 3A: Barriers to EE products consumption by households
Rank

Barrier

Solution
Behavior

1

The price is higher compared to non-efficient
technologies

2

There is a lack of awareness of the importance
of energy efficiency

3

Customers are not familiar with EE technologies

4
5

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2

- The price EE products should be subsidized by
government
- Loan program with low interest rate
- Raising public awareness
- Integrate energy efficiency in formal education
- Raising public awareness via media and
education
- EE price should be subsidized by government

Customers don’t care about environment, they
care about the price of EE technology
Retail shop is not available in customers' areas
- EE products should be introduced to other
or located far away from customers' home
provinces
Knowledge
There is a lack of awareness of the importance
- Raising awareness program for promoting EE
of energy efficiency
products
EE product sellers have low knowledge in EE
- Wholesaler and relevant government agencies
products
should provide to retail shop owner or staff.
EE product sellers do not explain the economic
-Raising public awareness via media and
benefit of EE products
education
- Information program
It is difficult to access to external technical
- Integrate EE technology in formal education of
information and expertise
technical school
There is a lack of awareness of energy efficient
- Information program
technology
- Education program
It is difficult to access to EE product
- Maintenance and repairing staff
maintenance and repairing staff
Policy
Authorities are not strict in enforcing energy
- Strengthen EE and environmental regulations
efficiency and environmental regulations
Insufficient market transparency by the lack of
- Set up EE label standard
EE labeling
- Raising awareness of consumers about EE label
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3
4

Environmental policies and legislation relating
to EE are weak
Lack of norms /standards for electrical
appliances

- Strengthen environmental policies and
legislation relating to EE
- Norms/standards for electrical appliance should
be in place

Table 4A: Barrier to selling EE products
Rank
1
2
3
4

1

1

3
4
5

1
2

3
4

5
6
7

Barrier

Solution
Behavior
Customers don’t care about environment, they
- EE price should be subsidized by government
care about the price of EE technology
- Change tax payment scheme
Raising public awareness via media and
Customers are not familiar with EE technologies
education
- The price EE products should be subsidized by
The price is higher compared to non-efficient
government
technologies
- Loan program with low interest rate
There is a lack of awareness of the importance
- Raising public awareness
of energy efficiency
- Integrate energy efficiency in formal education
Knowledge
- Government should has clear action plan to
Lack of skills for adequate marketing of more
promote EE products for households
efficient products
- Promote marketing program for EE products
- Partnership between relevant government
agencies and private sector should be
There is a lack of awareness of the importance
strengthened
of energy efficiency
- Government should have clear EE policy for
private sector to implement and to encourage
them in selling EE products
It is difficult to access to external technical
- External technical and expertise information
information and expertise
program
Lack of skills for maintaining and installing EE
- Information program
products
- Education program
Limited labor availability for maintaining and
- Training program for local technicians
installing EE products
Policy
Lack of norms /standards for electrical
Norms/standards for electrical appliance should
appliances
be in place
- Set up EE label standard
Insufficient market transparency by the lack of
- Raising awareness of retail shop owners and
EE labeling
staff about EE label
The government does not provide financial
The government should provide financial
incentives to production/importation/utilization
incentives to production/importation/utilization
of energy efficient technology
of energy efficient technology
Environmental policies and legislation relating
Strengthen environmental policies and legislation
to EE are weak
relating to EE
- Relevant agency should cooperate with NGOs
There is a lack of policies, procedures and
or private sectors to provide training program
systems in our shop
on policy, procedure and system in selling EE
products to EE retail and wholesale shop
Lack of government EE&C policy/strategy
- Clear EE&C policy/strategy should be in place
Authorities are not strict in enforcing energy
- Strengthen enforcement of energy efficiency
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efficiency and environmental regulations

and environmental regulation

Table 5A: List of Participated organizations (Cambodia)
No.

Institution/Organization

1

Group for the Environment, Renewable Energy &
Solidarity (GERES)
ECOSUN Cambodia
Office of Council of Minister (OCM)
FOF (Faculty of Forestry, RUA)
Forestry Administration
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF)
National Technical Training Institute (NTTI)
Picosol Cambodia
Uo Suo Service Contractor
Institute of Electricity Studies (IES)
Royal University of Phnom Penh (RUPP)
Royal University of Agriculture (RUA)
Live & Learn
AG (Agro-Industry, RUA)
MEET-BIS Cambodia
Agro-Industry (AI-RUA)
Ministry of Mines and Energy (MME)
Royal Academy of Cambodia (RAC)
Institute of Technology of Cambodia (ITC)
The Peace and Development Aid Organization (PDAO)

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Total

Type of
organization
NGO

Number of
participants
1

Company
Company
University
Government
Government
University
Company
Company
Institute
University
University
NGO
University
NGO
University
Government
Government
University
NGO

1
1
14
1
1
1
2
1
3
3
12
2
5
1
2
1
1
2
1
61
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Appendix B: Lao PDR’s stakeholder meeting summary

Venue and date
The first Lao stakeholder meeting was held at the Done Chanh Palace Hotel in Vientiane capital on 8
August 2014.
Participants
A total of 62 participants were invited to attend the workshop, including 18 representatives from relevant
government organizations and state owned enterprises, 30 from the private sector (retailer shops and
households), 9 from the National University of Laos, as well as 4 MECON NUOL project team members
and a representative of MECON management from JGSEE/KMUTT (Thailand).
In the event, there were a total of 36 participants, including 4/9 from University, 17/18 – Governmental
organization and state enterprises, 5/15- retailers, 5/11 households, 4/4 MECON project members. Almost
all invited participants from governmental organizations and state enterprises attended the meeting.
Special guests: Director General, Institute of Renewable Energy Promotion, Ministry of Energy and
Mines (IREP/MEM), and DEAN of Faculty of Engineering, National University of Laos (FEN/NUOL)
Meeting activities
The meeting workshop was organized jointly by MECON project (FEN/NUOL) and Division of Energy
Efficiency and Conservation (IREP/MEM).
In the opening sessions, Mr. Thongkhanh Phimvilay, the DG of IREP/MEM was invited for delivering
the welcome remarks and then Prof. Dr. Boualing Soysouvanh, DEAN of FEN/NUOL – for opening
remarks. Both have pointed out the importance of the study of MECON project in term of providing
valuable information for EE&C policy drafting process and programs in Lao PDR, demonstrated
cooperation between different stakeholders, as well as gained research capacity building for NUOL
teaching staffs by joining the MOCON.
Then come meeting agenda announcement and self-introduction by all participants and Dr. Khamphone
Nanthavong, MECON NUOL investigator presented an introduction on MECON project, in particular,
with focus on MECON project target definition and projection by 2030, MECON project objectives and
approach as well as project partners, leaders and funders.
Then presentation about drafting of National EE&C policy of Lao PDR by Mr. Seumkham
Thoummavongsa, director of EE&C division (IREP/MEM), with special attention on vision, objectives,
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scope and targets of the policy, as well as by-sector EE&C strategies and implementation roadmap for a
period up to 2030. The policy is expected to get approval by Prime Minister of Lao PDR by end of this
year.
Then the floor was given for questions and answers or comments (around 30 minutes). The
questions/comments raised were mainly about current situation of EE&C in the country, estimate of time
frame for policy to be approved and announced for implementation, coordination between relevant
organizations, etc.
After a short break, Dr. Kinnaleth Vongchanh, MECON NUOL researcher, presented the Task 2 results
on perspective EE products market, with special focus on surveys objectives, approach and results
analysis.
Then a turn of Assoc. Prof. Sengratry Kythavone, MECON NUOL researcher to present Task 3
Household perspective of EE products.
After two presentations, the participants were grouped into four groups for group discussion, accordingly
1- Governmental organization and state enterprise representatives, 2- Shops/ Business sector, 3Households representatives and 4- University representatives.
Prior the floor was given for group discussion, the list of barriers found from the two surveys (attached
file) and a summary of EE&C policies (from the MECON project management and translated to Lao
language) were distributed to all participants. Then Dr. Khamphone shortly announced about discussion
purposes, approach and discussion reporting.
After about 40 minute discussion the floor was given for group representatives to present discussion
results. The stakeholders’ comments/inputs are mainly concerning adoption of National policy on EE&C,
development of National legal framework and standards, raise of public awareness and knowledge on
EE&C programs as well as EE products (please see full summary in attached file “Stakeholder discussion
summary”).
Closing
The closing remarks were made by Mr. Seumkham Thoummavongsa, director of EEC division of
IREP/MEM, with special thanks to all stakeholders and organizers as well as funder for this event
successfully happened. The meeting ended with a lunch hosted by MECON project
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Table 1B: Lao PDR’s stakeholder meeting schedule
Time

Description

Person in charge

8:00-8:30

Registration

IREP+MECON Project

8:30-9:00

Welcome remarks
Opening remarks
Self-introduction of participants
Introduction to MECON project
Energy Efficiency and Energy Conservation
Strategy of Lao PDR

Director General, IREP/MEM
DEAN, Faculty of Engineering, NUOL
Mr. Sengratry Kythavong (MC)
Dr. Khamphone Nanthavong

9:00-9:30
9:30-10:00
10:00-10:15

coffee break

10:15-10:45
10:45-11:15
11:15-11:55
11:55-12:45

Presentation on the results of Task 2
Presentation on the results of Task 3
Group discussion
Group presentation(10+5)

12:45-12.50

Closing remarks

13:00

Director, EEC division IREP/MEM

Dr. Kinnaleth Vongchanh
Mr. Sengratry Kythavone
(facilitator: KN, SK, KV)
Group representatives
Mr. Seumkham Thoummavongsa, director, EEC
division/IREP

Lunch

(Host by MECON NUOL)

Table 2B: List of participated organizations (Lao PDR)
No

Organization

Type of organization

1
2

Faculty of Engineering, National University Of Laos
Institute of Renewable energy promotion/Ministry of Energy & Mines,
Lao PDR (IREP/MEM)
Ministry of Industry & Commerce (MOIC)
Department of enterprise registration, MOIC
Electricite’ du Laos, Vientiane capital branch
Taxation department, Ministry of Finance
National statistics bureau, Ministry of Planning and Investment
Electricite’ du Laos/ Demand Side Management / Energy Efficiency
office
Vientiane capital, Director, DEM
MOST, Department of Standards
Energy Efficiency and Conservation division, IREP/MEM
Vientiane capital, Department of Industry & Commerce
Department of Import-Export, MOIC
Energy Efficiency and Conservation division, IREP/MEM
Praseuth Aircond
Odien Aircond supplier
Bounxou shop
K-Plaza
Panasonic
General households
MECON staffs
Total

University
Government agency

Number of
participants
5
2

Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency

1
1
1
1
1
1

Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Private sector
Private sector
Private sector
Private sector
Private sector
Civil society

1
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
5
4
35

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
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Appendix C: Myanmar’s stakeholder meeting summary
Organized by
Myanmar Engineering Society (MES) and
Joint Graduate School of Energy and Environment (JGSEE)
Conference Room, Myanmar Engineering Society, Yangon
10 October 2014
Meeting Schedule
8:30am – 9:00am

Registration

9:00am – 9:15am

Opening remark and Welcome Speech by MES

9:15am – 9:35am

Brief Introduction to:
1. Joint Graduate School for Energy and Environment (JGSEE)
2. Overview of MECON Project

9:35am– 10:00am

Presentation on the preliminary assessment of the survey: EE appliances market& EE for
MECON Households in Myanmar By Mr. Aung Thet Paing

10:00am – 10:15am

Coffee Break

10:15am – 10:35am

Presentation on the Barriers to EE for Low Income Households in Myanmar By Mr. Soe
Pyae Aung

10:35am – 11:45am

Discussion on the findings of the survey By All Participants
1.Feedback on the results from the survey
Points to be incorporated to acquire more information on energy access and
energy efficiency to the MECON households
2. Barriers to the energy access and EE for low-income households
• Technical (Lack of knowledge and information on EE products)
• Financial (No incentive for the retailers to invest in the EE products)
• Social (The Higher upfront cost for EE products)
• Policy (Lack of EE policy, standards and regulations)

11:45am – 12:00pm

Summary and closing remark
Highlights of the workshops and closing remark by MES

12:00pm – 1:00pm

Lunch
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Table 1C: Myanmar’s Stakeholders Consultation Workshop meeting summary
1.Barrier (Institutional
and Policy Barrier)




Short description of the
barrier





Proposed EE policies






Moderator
Chosen /proposed policy
for addressing the
barrier

Lack of EE policy, Standards and Regulations.
Households, Retailer and Wholesaler shops are lack of knowledge and
information on EE products.
Lack of policy, procedure and management system ,insufficiency market
transparency by the lack of knowledge for EE labeling, lack of norms/standards
for electrical appliances, lack of government EE&C policy/strategy relating with
Environmental policy and legislation.
There is a lack of increasing awareness EE knowledge for not only households in
rural and urban area but also the staffs in Retailer and Wholesaler shops because
they don't understand very well the meaning of EE labels. Customers are not so
much familiar with EE technologies. Most of the customers use to emphasize the
initial payment cost because they are un-trust of the quality of EE products and
they hesitate to change their conventional type to inverter type without any
damage. Another side for retailer and wholesaler shops, they cannot give any
instruction to their customers to promote EE products. They only want to sell
what the customers wants and they think that Benefits of selling EE Technologies
are not quantifiable.
Provide enhancing capacity building training to the staffs of retailers and
wholesalers to improve the skills for maintaining and installing EE products.
Provide for the lack of policies, procedures and lack of government EE& C
Policy/strategy, Energy efficiency technologies/benefit, and
Environmental/Energy Management system.
Provide EE technology information to public awareness for customers, retailers
and wholesalers shop by using media (e.g. newspaper, articles, TV, radio,
Journals, Pamphlet, newsletter, magazine, internet and advertisement) and public
entertainment program like intellectual talk to hold awareness raising campaign
and capacity building regarding energy efficiency and conservation programs.
Establish Product and Process show for Energy Efficiency Exhibitions, seminars
and workshops to promote energy efficiency and conservation.

Using additional means to promote EE&C Policy/Strategy, and EE label
applicants, technical perspectives and public awareness programs.
 The participants in Government sector (Ministry of Industry, Ministry of
Energy and Ministry of Electrical power) proposed the policy on developing
for EE policy, standards, law and regulation for different sectors such as
industry, commercial, private and residential.
 The participants in Technical NGO (MES) mentioned their opinion that
national should be mandated Energy Conservational Law, minimum standard
for power factor of induction coil materials, high quality power, national
building code and equipment standard (poor quality for conductor size,
power losses ) EE label putting in electrical appliances which public should
be easy to understand by law and enforcement.
 The participants in private sector discussed that it should be more
coordination and collaboration among private sector, government and
external organization (INGO/NGO).EE policy must be promoted and
implemented till action plan by government sector composing task force
Energy Regulatory Committee.
 Television multimedia on EE knowledge, publishing book or article concern
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Involved Stakeholders

2.Barrier (Technical
Barrier)

with public awareness for Energy label by using leaflet, pamphlet, brochure,
flier and all of the IEC materials also should be developed for promoting to
enhance the awareness level of EE in Households, retailers, wholesalers and
every sector.
Myanmar Engineering Society, Government Ministry, Academia, Private Sector,
Local NGO




Short description of the
barrier







Proposed EE policies







Undeveloped transmission lines for electricity supply and weak in
management system for maintenance in households (usage low standard
conductor size, poor quality of electrical applicants).
Lack of coordination among retailers and other external technical
organization to access to external information and expertise.
Limitation and lack of technical assistance, limited skillful labors availability
for installing and maintaining EE products at their shop.
Limited skillful labor availability maintaining and installing EE products in
retailers and wholesalers shop especially in some remote area or rural. It is
difficult to access to external information and expertise. Some of the staffs
from retailer shop in some remote areas will have many constraints on travel
distant to attend training for technological perspective.
Most of the households cannot understand well the basic calculation for
power consumption (KWH), good decision and good choice for conductor
size, maximum resistant for over loading, quality of electrical appliances and
lack of knowledge for EE and Electricity rule and regulation.
Most of the customers are un-trust of the quality of EE products. According
to the survey research in some of the delta region, rural area, some of the low
income households use EE CFL but poor quality and voltage drop, they
replace many times, but the price of inverter type EE electrical appliance is
2.5 times to 5 times with the comparison normal conventional one.
Provide new government project for new power line for generating,
transmission and distribution line, good infrastructure and facilities for
substations, electricity pole maintenance system, rule and regulation for
electricity safety connection application, awareness for basic technical
knowledge for public by using media (eg.newspaper, articles, TV, radio,
Journals, Pamphlet, newsletter, magazine, and internet).
Fostering the potential cooperation and collaboration firmly among private
sectors, government sectors and some expert or consultation for EE
technology and all stakeholders should be more disseminated of EE
knowledge and new technology to each other.
Establish some of the technical mobile team or research team under the
management of academic or government and this team will participate in
enhancing the capability and capacity building program for public in urban
and rural area. The capacity building of awareness training program is very
essential and important for public because they will more trusted in Energy
Efficiency and Conservation technology in future.

Moderator
Chosen /proposed policy
for addressing the
barrier

Encourage and supporting for EE technology, promoting EE market available ,
Environmental degradation, Rule and regulation of Electrification,
Standardization on policy making, enhancing the public awareness program.
 To establish Energy Efficiency technologies ,Energy Management System on
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Involved Stakeholders

EE product business networks ,and more awareness for Environmental
degradation, Clean Development Mechanism and reduction of GHS (Green
House Gas ) emission.
 It should be more emphasized not only urban electrified for on-grid but also
rural electrified for off-grid situation.
 Thinking the way to solve for voltage drop problems and power loses in
Myanmar because most of household, industry, and private, commercial and
in other sectors are facing this problem. To reduce transmission losses, more
construct high voltage transmission lines, more sub-stations and replacing
transformers and installing the capacitor banks in main sub-stations and
Optimizing the voltage, conductor size and loading of transformers.
 To get technical resources mobilization and exchanged of experience, it
should be more coordination with international organization who are working
on the energy efficiency and conservation
Activities.
 Regulatory frame work in power sector is also one of the important things
and it is very important to review and revised the current policy, objective
and work programs on the basis of new and better development matching
with regional or state.
 The participants in Technical NGO (MES) expressed his idea that
government should be mandated the relevant laws, rules and regulations
(Legal Framework) to allow manufacturing of EE products and inputting EE
products from abroad. It required for implementation of energy efficiency
and conservation programs for example by setting maximum room
temperature for all areas at 5’C.
 The participants in private sector advised that it is very important to get
attention from customers (Household level) about EE products and we will
try to prove the EE equipment which can save the cost of electricity and it is
more useful and sustainable long term in future. We need to explain our
customers to understand more clearly and providing better information on
cost saving per year by showing the different between conventional one (high
initial payment cost) and inverter type (more pay back money for future).
Therefore, it need to issue for new electricity law, policy framework, Energy
efficiency and Conservation law, Rule and Regulation, standardization etc
sooner or later.
 The participant from academic sector discussed that it is very important for
customer (household level) to prove about inverter type electrical appliance
which will be more energy efficiency and more sustainable in future by the
practical comparison of using inverter type electrical appliance and
conventional one in their household .We should make more social researches
on customer behavior in energy consumption. If budget allow, we can make
monitoring and reporting after getting data analysis of the electrical cost for
one year by setting up the inverter type and conventional type in one
household.
Myanmar Engineering Society, Government Ministry, Academia, Private Sector,
Local NGO
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3.Barrier ( Financial
Barrier)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Short description of the
barrier



•
•

Proposed EE policies






Moderator
Chosen /proposed policy
for addressing the
barrier

Undeveloped funding mechanism in order to effectively implement energy
efficiency and conservation.
Inadequate for Financial assistance on transferring advanced technology.
Weak in market promotion in energy efficient equipment and labeling of
energy saving appliances such as air-conditioner, motor & pump, electric
appliances, and etc.
High upfront cost of the electricity bill.
No incentive or tax reduction program to promote market demand.
Fixed payment on each electrical appliance in some region and less interest
on Energy Efficiency products.
Huge investment for many stock products.
Government does not provide financial incentives to production/ importation/
utilization of EE technology. There is a large financing gap for energy
conservation and efficiency investment in each sector especially industrial
sector.
Low-income households have little tendency to purchase EE appliances
because of insufficient budget and most of them hesitate to change their old
electrical appliances to more new EE one.
The retailers in rural area and some part of urban don’t want to sell EE
products because they cannot afford to stock many products and low income
households cannot buy, therefore, they only want to sell what the customers
wants and No customers are coming to ask the EE products. They only
concern with the initial cost.
Proposing policies to reduce cost of energy in the production industry, doing
cost effective and to improve economic competency.
Finding out the ways for the successful implementation of projects and
program beneficial to a country by coordinating with regional and
international organizations who have experiences in energy efficiency and
conservation activities
Providing financial supporting program for persuading to buy EE products, to
change customers’ behaviors and Opportunities for foreign investment and
local investors to invest in power generating.

Promoting for paying incentive, tax reduction, improving trade volume, more
collaboration with other stakeholders and solving for financial constraints.
 The participants in government sectors mentioned that it will be more
effectiveness by paying incentive, discount or tax reduction for end user who
are using EE appliances and trade volume also must be improved by the
management of ministry of trade. Besides, Energy Efficiency and
Conservation policy must be came out as early as possible. The usage of
conventional type appliance should be prohibited by enforcement law and try
to reach implementation and action plan.
 The participants in Technical NGO (MES) suggested that it is very essential
to prove and test for the quality of Energy Efficiency products, and it should
be more cooperation with other international technical stakeholders,
government to government aid, some of technical joined project with MOU.
 The participants in private sectors proposed his opinion that the best solution
for different kind of barriers are provision on tax incentive program to
industries, building sector to implement EE&C measure, enhancing human
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capital investment and development, increasing the ability to access capital
and investment including infrastructure and financial constraints.
Myanmar Engineering Society, Government Ministry, Academia, Private
Sector, Local NGO

Involved Stakeholders

4.Barrier ( Social
Barrier)







Short description of the
barrier






Proposed EE policies






Moderator
Chosen /proposed policy

Inadequate prepaid electric meters, upfront cost and fix amount for electricity
bill, lack of the social economic development and energy demand by way of
energy efficiency and conservation.
Lack of knowledge for Ecology, environmental, Kyoto Protocol/Clean
Development Mechanism (CDM) Energy management systems.
Limitation of skillful Employment or labors availability for maintaining and
installing because of Lack of developing EE training for staffs.
Insufficient electricity generating capacity, limitation of EE labeling
knowledge, Limit of capacity building and training program for efficiency
improvement.
Language barrier for EE labeling.
Some households in Shan state, inlay lake face the problem for the high
payment cost for electricity bill depending on the usage of electrical
applicants and there is no exactly Kilo-Watt Hour meter for their household
electricity so that they don’t need to care about EE technology and they
request that kind of situation is Eco-social problem for their households and
they would like to balance price with another region/State.
Some of the households or customers commented that some of the
explanation for EE labeling is difficult for them to understand because of
language barrier.
Logistic problem for transportation cost is also one of the main points
because some of the EE supermarkets are a little far from household, so they
have not so much choice for EE electrical appliances.
Lack of cooperation and collaboration from some retailers and wholesalers,
they worry about taxing or punishments for their products.
Providing to develop energy statistics and support system to help improve
energy efficiency in all sectors by encouraging information dissemination
and cooperation between the public and private sectors.
Providing to development an energy management system through the
ASEAN Energy Manager Accreditation Scheme (AEMAS).
Encouraging and supporting on capacity building and training program to
enhance the respective capabilities for efficiency improvement.
Government should be more thinking and mainstreaming for not only rural
but also remote urban area in the policy making processes. According to the
social researches on households, retailers, wholesalers, they think that Energy
Efficiency knowledge also should be included in school curriculum from
elementary level to high school level. Therefore, policy makers should more
emphasize EE public awareness program both in formal and informal
education system.

Mainstreaming Eco-Social factors for public, Mandate National Energy Policy
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for addressing the
barrier

Involved Stakeholders

and emphasizing for future electrification plan with EE technology.
• The participants from private sector suggested and expressed his idea that
most of the EE electrical appliances are higher price for low income
household’s level, therefore some of the promotion or discount program for
them together with sharing knowledge for EE technology.
• A person from private sector pointed out EE research should be not only low
income household level but also middle income household level also and if it
is possible for new budget research, it should be more emphasize not only on
grid area but also off grid areas.
•

Myanmar is currently facing insufficient electricity generating capacity,
which is seriously hindering the implementation of future rural electrification
at countrywide level, and delaying further economic development.

•

The Participants from technical NGO (MES) discussed that Myanmar has
now shown firm support in national energy policy in favor of the renewable
energy resources to enhance the electrification efforts countrywide. The
strong support on renewable energy anticipates reducing over-reliance on
wood-fuel. To introduce EE award for building, Industry, Private sectors and
other organization in national level is should be more sustainable in future
plan.

Myanmar Engineering Society, Government Ministry, Academia, Private Sector,
Local NGO

Table 2C: List of participated organizations (Myanmar)
No

Organization

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Myanmar Engineering Society (MES)
West Yangon Technological University
Ministry of Industry
Ministry of Energy
Ministry of Electrical Power
Earth Group
REAM
Smart Group Company Ltd
Mitsubishi Electric
MECON
Total

Type of
organization
Technical NGO
Academic
Government
Government
Government
Private Sector
NGO
Private Sector
Private Sector
MECON Staff

Number of
participants
10
1
2
1
3
1
1
1
1
6
27
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Appendix D: Thailand’s stakeholder meeting summary
Organized by
Joint Graduate School of Energy and Environment (JGSEE)
King Mongkut’s University of Technology Thonburi (KMUTT)
Tuesday 16 September 2014, 8.30-13.00 h
At Crystal room, 3th floor, Century Park Hotel, Bangkok

08.30 - 09.00 h
09.00 - 09.10 h
09.10 – 09.30 h
09.30 - 09.50 h
09.50 – 10.00 h
10.00 – 10.20 h

10.20 - 11.20 h
11.20 – 11.50 h
11.50 – 13.00 h

Meeting schedule
Registration
Opening remark and introduction to MECON project
By Dr. Milou Beerepoot, project leader
Result from market survey (task 2)
By Ms. Jirapa Kamsamrong, researcher
Result from household survey (task 3)
By Mr. Pan Piyasil, project coordinator
Break
Opportunities and barriers to improving energy efficiency in low income
households in Thailand, and policy suggestions
By Mr. Pan Piyasil, project coordinator
Group discussion on possible policy interventions
Presentations from group discussion
Closing remark and lunch

The first stakeholder meeting of MECON project in Thailand was successfully organized on 16 September
2014 at Century Park Hotel, Bangkok, to disseminate the results from market and household surveys. The project’s
researchers conducted household surveys on over 300 low-income households in Bangkok, Mae Hon Son, Pattalung,
Sra Keaw, and Surin from February to April 2014. Also, more than 50 electrical entrepreneurs (including retailer
shops, wholesalers, and producers) across the country were surveyed and interviewed to capture the situation of
energy efficient household appliances in the market during March to April 2014.
In the meeting, summary of the surveys was reported and discussed. The discussion also includes the topics
of barriers preventing energy efficiency improvement in low-income households, and of possible counter policies.
More than 30 participants from universities, NGOs, private and government sectors were actively engaged in the
meeting.
The meeting can be divided into two main sections. The first section of the meeting aimed to introduce the
project and to present the results of the market and household surveys (task 2 and 3). Then, the second section (after
the break at 10.00 h) started by grouping the participants into four groups (group A-D). One expert from JGSEE was
assigned to each group as a moderator.
Each group received different EE barriers and policy suggestions to discuss. The barriers were identified
from market and household surveys presented in first section, and then MECON researchers proposed 2-5 policy
suggestions per barrier. The participants then chose11 only one (or more) most promising policy for further
discussion in following questions.
1. Which organization should be mainly responsible for that chosen policy?
2. Which stakeholders should be involved in that policy?
3. Does the policy need funding? From where should the funding come?
4. What are the possible obstacles for implementing this policy?
Finally, each group had 5 minutes to present the results of the discussions to the whole participants.
11

The participants may also propose additional policies.
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Table 1D: different EE barriers and policy suggestion in Thailand Group A
Barrier
Short description of
the barrier
Proposed EE
policies

Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders
Funding
Possible obstacles
Other remarks

Retailer shops are lack of knowledge and information on EE products.
This barrier is retrieved from the market survey. Employees in retailer shops cannot
identify the difference between EE products and normal ones. Therefore, they cannot
suggest consumers or promote EE products.
1. Provide trainings directly to retailers, especially on the installation and maintenance of
EE products
2. Provide EE technology information to retailer shop through e.g. newsletter, letter,
magazine, internet
3. Develop energy efficiency training package for shop owners in order to easily transfer
knowledge on EE to staffs in their shops
4. Establish energy efficient product exhibitions or fairs
5. Using additional means to promote No. 5 EE label12.
Dr. Athikom Bangwiwat (JGSEE)
Using additional means to promote No. 5 EE label
The participants in the group proposed the policy on developing infographics and
television media in order to spread out EE knowledge and No.5 EE label to consumers.
Infographics design may be in form of the cartoon character, which provides the cost
saving of EE product in Baht. This infographic can be in in the form of leaflet, posters
in retailer shops or any modern trade areas.
Television multimedia on EE knowledge can be used as a training lesson to staffs in
retailer shops. Playing on EE television products that are being sold in the shop can do
this.
Additionally, a poster or a flag representing “Energy label No.5” should also be
developed for promoting publicity of the label in both retailers and wholesalers.
The cost saving in the label should indicate in term of money instead of energy saving.
This could help retailer shops promoting products with EE label to customers
EPPO
EGAT, PEA, MEA, PTT, Universities (especially Rajaphat universities because they are
expert for social involvement)
ENCON fund13
Initial cost of EE products may limit this implementation.
There are several opinions on this topic. Main discussions are customers are
(1) Lack of EE knowledge and information among shop staffs,
(2) Price is the key barrier,
(3) How to develop knowledge transfer to customers in order to make the decision for
buying products with higher efficiency.
On the first topic, some of the opinions are:

12
13

Participants proposed this policy.
Please see the detail at http://www.enconfund.go.th/
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Staffs in retailer shops often change for new jobs, and newer models, designs, and
technologies constantly replace products. Due to these uncertainties, developing a EE
training for staffs would cost large amount of budget.
Moreover, staffs from retailer shop in some remote areas may have a constraint on
travel distant, so they are not likely to attend the training organized in the city.
Therefore, to provide trainings directly to retailers will not be effective.
Leaflet is a good idea in order to promote EE information. Using cartoon character
with the simplified information can represent this.
Low-income households have little knowledge on EE. They tend to be persuaded by
sellers to buy the cheaper products with low quality14.
Organizing an exhibition on EE products in department stores would widely spread EE
information to customers.
Providing EE information through leaflet or newsletter via modern trade (Large
department stores e.g. TESCO, MACRO and BIG-C) will use fewer budgets but more
effective.

On the second topic, Group A has opinions on the price of EE products that:
 Initial price of products is still the first priority for customers when purchasing
appliances. Insufficient budget for buying EE products or financial barrier is still the
largest obstacle for this target group.
 Energy label should provide better information on cost saving per month e.g. EE
product is more expensive than traditional one about 200 Baht but it can save 50 Baht
per month. As a result, customers can clearly see that payback period is only four
months for buying this appliance.
 Low income consumers tend to purchase household appliances with installment
payment because they are not likely to have a lump-sum budget to pay for the initial
cost. Therefore, they choose to pay off of the products with high interest rate instead.
 The prices of local produced appliances with and without EE label are not so different.
However, no-name-brand15 appliances exported from other countries (e.g. China) are
usually a lot cheaper than domestic products, and these products are also ones with low
efficiency. These imported products have high market share among low-income
households.
 Subsidizing EE products is not the best policy because it distorts the market, and may
also cause uproar from other competitors that are left out from the subsidization (like
the case of TV cable box). Therefore, the best strategy for government is to provide
knowledge on EE to customers.
The third topic results as the chosen/proposed policy for addressing the barrier presented in
the row above.

14

This may be differ from the opinions of retailers in the market survey as they think that low income consumers
only care about the price when deciding to purchase new appliances.
15
This refers to brands of household appliances that are not so well known internationally, for example, Hitachi,
Toshiba, or Sony.
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Table 2D: different EE barriers and policy suggestion in Thailand Group B
Barrier
Short
description of
the barrier
Proposed EE
policies

Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

Low-income consumers prefer cheap products over EE products.
This barrier relates to a typical consumer behavior extracted from the household survey. Some
consumers are aware of the importance of EE, but choose cheaper products anyway. Some are
lack of purchasing power, and some only concern the initial price of products.
1. On-bill financing: provide financial supports to consumers to encourage them to buy EE
products. The consumers can pay the loans back automatically in their electricity bills from
the energy they conserve.
2. Energy Efficiency Resource Standard (EERS): set the saving target for utilities, and let the
utilities to encourage consumer behavior toward energy efficiency
3. Standard Offer Program (SOP): provide financial incentives for every kWh the consumers
can save
4. Encourage and support more social researches on consumer behavior in energy
consumption16
Dr. Boonrod Sajjakulnukit (JGSEE)
Encourage and support more social researches on consumer behavior in energy
consumption
From the discussion, the participants agreed that on-bill financing, EERS, and SOP proposed
by MECON researchers were still not appropriate to low income households. On-bill financing
policy is not the right policy to implement for this specific target group because low-income
households tend to concern on initial prices of products the most. Moreover, the EE knowledge
on energy label and standard is lacking among this target group, and they might not realize the
important and benefit of energy label.
EERS may not be the effective policy for this barrier either. Provincial Electricity Authority
(PEA) is implementing EERS. The policy is more suitable to large organizations or for utility
companies rather than households due to many complicated processes in its implementation.
SOP is also inappropriate as it is one kind of subsidization, which is useful as a supplement to
on-bill financing or EERS. However, it should not be a main policy implemented directly to
low income households without other measures.
The participants in Group B agreed that the main barrier for changing energy consumption
behavior is the lack of understanding on consumption patterns of low-income households.
Therefore, the best policy is to have more social researches on consumer behavior
continuously.
There are some suggestions on consumer-behavior researches as follows.
1. The factors of season change, location, and climate should be included in the studies
because it could contribute to different patterns in temperature, lighting, or wind.
These factors can eventually result in different energy consumptions and consumer
behaviors.
2. Existing statistic data from National Statistical Office (NSO) of Thailand is scattered,
and very technical. As a result, browsing data and using in researches or policy
decisions are still difficult and impractical.

16

Participants proposed this policy.
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3.

Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders
Funding
Possible
obstacles
Other remarks

There should be more studies on behavioral changes of the target group that currently
has low income, but is expected to earn more income in the future. The behavioral
changes are, for example, decision making on purchasing new household appliances,
household energy consumption, and inventory of household appliances.

Besides encourage more social researches on consumer behavior, schools should also include
knowledge of No.5 EE label in their curriculum.
DEDE and EEPO
Thailand Research Fund (TRF)
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Social Development and Human Security
EnCON fund
Thailand Research Fund (TRF)
Some decision makers might not approve funds because they do not see the importance of this
kind of research.
 A representative from Four Region Slum Network (NGO) suggested that that household
income has a direct relationship to energy consumption in households. The income has
impact on decision-making process when purchasing new products. Moreover, the
proportion of household’s debt to income should play important role when making
decision as well.


A representative from EnCON Lab gave opinion that installment plan have large impact on
low-income households when making decision on buying EE products. Also, some of the
retailers use direct sells to low-income consumers. The study should not overlook this kind
of transaction, which is popular among low-income consumers17. However, to design a
study on such cases may require completely different method of research.



Similar to the opinion from Group A, the participants agreed that prices of well-known
brands and no-name brands are widely different. Product brand is a key attribute when
making decision on purchasing appliances rather than energy label. Therefore, the
promotion of EE products should focus on the benefit to environment, human safety, and
health, as well as advantages of using high efficiency products to next generations.

Table 3D: different EE barriers and policy suggestion in Thailand Group C
EE products are not distributed to low-income areas.
Barrier
Short description of This barrier is analyzed from the market survey. Small retailers, especially in rural areas, do
not sell EE products because they cannot afford to stock many products, and they cannot
the barrier
sell EE products as much as cheaper ones. Therefore, EE products are not widely
distributed to low-income households, and this creates availability problem.
1. Offer low interest loans to promote the sale of EE products in retailers, which can be
Proposed EE
17

Usually, low-income consumers without permanent jobs are not able to purchase appliances with installment plan
from conventional stores. However, a direct sell can offer installment plan to low-income consumers because of the
relationship between the sellers and buyers. For example, the seller may be a relative of the buyer, or may come
from the same neighborhood. Therefore, this kind of transaction can be possible based on some level of trust, and it
may be popular among low-income consumers.
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policies

done through many channels:
o Sources of fund  Producers  Retailers
o Sources of fund  Wholesalers  Retailers
o Sources of fund  Retailers
2. Create other incentives to promote retailers to have more EE products in their stores,
for example, discount coupon or tax reduction.

Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

Several more policies were proposed from the participants.
 A comparison the profitability of the products with and without No.5 label
 EE products logistic center in order to reduce the transportation cost and increase the
availability of EE products
 Credit financial support to the wholesaler
 Giving tips for selling and representing products in retailer shops
 Standard Offer Program (SOP) by register retailer shops to the system in order to get
the support and financial to the government
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Chumnong Sorapipatana (JGSEE)
Standard Offer Program (SOP)
The participants in Group C chose SOP measure as the most promising policy for this
barrier. SOP offers incentive for involving firms along supply chains of EE products. By
registering retailer shops to the established system/network, government can provide them
technical and financial supports, and can help distributing EE products to low income
households. This registration system can be applied to existing national networks, for
example 7-eleven, in order to reduce costs and management resources.
The system can help both government and retailers to communicate more effectively. For
example, government can monitor the sale of EE products easier, while retailers can request
for additional technical or financial supports from government agencies through this
channel.

Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders

Funding
Possible obstacles

However, establishing the system is not an easy task and may require large budget to do so.
Moreover, some retailers may not want to register because they could be monitored more
intensively especially on their tax payments. The participants agreed that Thailand was still
facing the problem of tax collection to which non-register illegal retailers avoided to pay
tax. It should be noted here as one of possible barriers for setting up the system and to
implement SOP. The relevant organizations should provide financial support information as
well as EE products logistic management training to wholesalers and retailer shops.
DEDE and EPPO
Ministry of Energy
EGAT
Ministry of Commerce
The Revenue Department
EnCON fund can provide loans with low interest rate to wholesalers and retailers to stock
EE products.
Lack of cooperation from retailers who are afraid of monitoring and taxing
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Other remarks

Require large budget to set up SOP
The main discussion of Group C is the distribution of EE products to low income
households. The discussion started on barriers and problems in the context of institution
and financial supports from the government.
• A representative from EGAT suggested that prices of products play important role in
market distribution. However, the government is responsible to rule out low quality
products from the market. Furthermore, the prices of products with and without No.5 label
are significantly different. The financial support in form of coupon might help low income
consumers to adopt more EE products.
• One of the participants commented that the logistic of EE products should be well
managed, and be able to distribute products with better qualities to remote areas. This
requires some policies and financial supports from government. Minimum energy
performance standard (MEPS) can elevate qualities of household appliances, if it is applied
to all products that is available in the market. All in all, government should have policies
aiming to promote EE products and rule out low quality products.
Moreover, she also raised the issue that some of retailer shops do not register to the
authority, and this might cause problems, for example, they might not get enough supports
from the government or relevant organizations when implementing policies.
• A representative from EnCon lab mentioned that retailer should have many products with
wide ranges of quality for customers, especially expensive appliances consuming high
energy e.g. TV, AC, washing machine or refrigerator. Therefore, consumers can have many
options, and can compare on the prices, quality, and energy efficiency of many products.
Consumers can access products with high efficiency by this approach as well.
• The opinions from wholesaler and producers mainly focused on the logistic of the
products.
A participant from PCM company suggested that knowledge and support on logistic
management are highly needed in wholesaler shops. Moreover, subsidization directly to a
product is not the sustainable approach for distributing EE products.
A participant from SCG emphasized that every regions usually have supplier
representatives for different products. The supplier representatives can act as a link between
producers and retailers rather than to contact each other individually. Moreover, wholesaler
should be the one who screen the quality of the product after the government. However,
they need assists on building up knowledge on EE products in comparison to low quality
ones. Some of them need to be motivated and to increase awareness on EE.
The participants agreed that financial subsidies, for example, coupon and credit, were not
effective in long term. For example, in the case of disastrous flood occurred in Thailand in
2011, government provide coupons to disaster victims to replace damaged appliances after
the flood. However, the victims sold the coupons for a half of its value instead of buying
electric appliances. Therefore, a financial subsidy needs to have an effective and
transparent monitoring process in order to achieve its target.
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Table 4D: different EE barriers and policy suggestion in Thailand Group D
Barrier
Short description of
the barrier

Proposed EE
policies

Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders
Funding
Possible obstacles

No.5 EE label has low effectiveness among low-income consumers.
This barrier is retrieved from the household survey. Many low-income consumers still do
not know what the label represents. Moreover, the information on the label does not help
them comparing the differences in energy conservation between EE products and normal
ones.
1. Add information on how much “in monetary term” the consumers can save from using
products with the EE label
2. Show the comparison between the energy consumptions between products with and
without the label
3. Enforce the label on all household appliances
4. Encourage the use of products with labels, especially on the small products that are
popular and have long using hours per day, for example, electric fan, rice cooker, TV,
and electric kettle
Prof. Dr. Surapong Jirarattananon (JGSEE)
1. Cashback
The rationale behind this policy is to provide more incentive to adopt technologies with EE
label. A financial incentive may work well with low-income consumers. Therefore, some of
products with EE label should have special offers, such as, using receipts to refund or to
retrieve discount on electricity bill or other products. The discount should link with large
department stores, for example, Big-C, 7-eleven, or other stores in neighborhoods of our
target group. Moreover, this incentive should be provided as a limited edition of EE label
targeting on a few popular products among our target group. The idea of limited edition is
an attempt to exclude other non-poor consumer; however, it should be further discussed on
how to do this exactly.
2. Continuous transferring knowledge and information on EE label
A financial incentive like Cashback alone cannot ensure a sustainable change in EE
improvement. Together with the Cashback policy, it is necessary to provide knowledge and
information on the importance of EE and products with EE label. The method of
knowledge transfer should be in a form of promoting event like a fair or a festival. The
event should be small and local, and this is why organizations in municipality level should
be involved because they can reach the target group more effectively. Other than a one-time
event, this policy should cover on-going activities as well, such as, commercial spots on
local radio and TV.
Cashback: Ministry of Energy
Promoting event and knowledge transfer: Ministry of Interior (responsible on local
municipality organizations)
DEDE, EGAT, and Ministry of Commerce
Other organization municipality level, for example, municipalities, local radio and TV
channels, organizers of temple festival (งานวัด) or OTOP fairs
ENCON fund
Cooperation between different government agencies and local authorities
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Other remarks

-A representative from EGAT mentioned that EGAT has set the target to expend the scope
of No.5 EE label to cover two more new products per year. On-mode function of television
will be another upcoming target to improve EE.
-The Participants in Group D agreed that education level had impact to short-term or longterm decision. People with higher education tend to think ahead in the future and find that
investing on EE is a better decision in long run. Therefore, policy makers should emphasize
on incorporate EE in the education system.
-A representative from the Department of Industrial Works commented that some EE
products still had quality problem. For example, LED lamps are quite easily broken, both
from the product shipment and the usage. Combining with high initial price, it would take
some time until this technology penetrates the market. Rice cooker is another example.
Some models with No.5 EE label have problem cooking rice properly. Moreover, there are
many types of rice in which require different methods of cooking. For example, it is better
to steam sticky rice while boiling is a typical method for jasmine rice. Consumers may pay
more attention to the function of the device than EE.
-The group also discussed on the problem of smuggled illegal goods. Thai Industrial
Standards Institute (TISI), a government agency under Ministry of Industry, applied Thai
Industrial Standard (TIS) to all household appliances. However, they do not have enough
resources to enforce the standard. Therefore, smuggled goods with low EE are still
available in some areas, and this is another barrier preventing effective regulatory-policy
implementation.
-Some participants raised the issue of seasonal migration labor and foreign labor. Because
of their uncertain working situations, i.e. frequently moving to other residents or changing
jobs, they prefer to buy cheapest household appliances rather than high efficient ones.
Moreover, foreign workers from neighboring countries may have difficulties receiving
information on EE, and so do not invest in more EE technologies.
-A representative from Toshiba pointed out the needs from producers’ perspective.
Government should provide incentives for producers, for example, waiving tax or import
tariff for producers which producing EE products. Without this incentive, producers would
be more interested in producing products that are cheap or take less time to sell rather than
high quality products with high efficiency. Prof. Surapong also added that EE policy should
increase its scope to provide incentive or financial aid to machines or capital resources used
for producing EE products as well.
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Table 5D: List of participated organizations (Thailand)
No
1
2
3
4
5
6

Organization

8
9
10
11

JGSEE, KMUTT
Freelance energy consultant
Energy Research Institute, Chulalongkorn University
Energy Conservation Laboratory (EnConLab), KMUTT
Four Region Slum Network
DSM office, EGAT
Department of Alternative Energy Development and
Efficiency (DEDE)
Department of Industrial works
Electrical and Electronics Institute
Provincial Electricity Authority (PEA)
Energy Conservation Center of Thailand (ECCT)

12

Able Consultant Co., Ltd.

13

Toshiba Thailand Co., Ltd.

14

SCG Sourcing Co. Ltd

15

PCM Enterprise Co. Ltd.

16

MECON staffs

7

Total

Academia
Academia
Academia
Academia
NGO
Government agency

Number of
Participant
5
1
1
2
1
5

Government agency

1

Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Government agency
Private sector
(Consultant)
Private sector
(producer)
Private sector
(producer)
Private sector
(wholesaler)
MECON staff

1
1
1
1

Type of organization

1
1
1
1
4
28
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Appendix E: Vietnam’s stakeholder meeting summary
Organized by
Hanoi University of Science and Technology (HUST)
Advanced Institute for Science and Technology (AIST)
Friday 17October 2014, 8.30-13.00 h
Meeting room, 5th floor, AIST building, Hanoi

Table 1E: Vietnam’s stakeholder meeting schedule
Time

Activity

Person(s) in charge

8.30-8.40

Opening

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Pham Hoang Luong
(HUST/AIST)

8.40-9.00

MECON Project: An Introduction

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Pham Hoang Luong

9.00-9.20

Task 2: Technological Perspective

Dr. Do Tien Minh (HUST/SEM)

9.20-9.40

Task 3: Socio-Economic Perspective

Dr. Nguyen Thi Mai Anh (HUST/SEM)

9.40-10.00

Coffee break

10.00-10.20

Presentation of Tasks 2 and 3 barriers and
major policies to tackle identified barriers

Ms. Ngo To Nhien (MOIT)

10.20-11.15

Working in groups on specific barriers and
policy solutions

4 groups

11.15-11.45

Presentation of 4 groups

Representatives of the 4 groups

11.45-12.00

Meeting final remarks and wrapping-up

Assoc. Prof. Dr. Pham Hoang Luong

12.00-13.30

Lunch at A 1-5 Cafeteria, HUST

The first stakeholder meeting of MECON project in Vietnam was held on 17 October 2014 in The AIST
building Hanoi, Vietnam to disseminate the results from market and household surveys. The project’s researchers
conducted household surveys from February 2014 on over 300 households from 19 provinces in Vietnam as follows:
- In the north of Vietnam: Ha Noi, Ha Nam, NinhBinh, NamDinh, Hai Duong, HaiPhong, PhuTho;
- In centre of Vietnam: Nghe An, Ha Tinh, QuangBinh, Quang Tri, Da Nang, BinhDinh
- In the south of Vietnam: Vung Tau, HCM City, DongNai, CanTho, Soc Trang, Binh Duong.
About 37 electrical entrepreneurs (including retailer shops, wholesalers, and producers) across the country
were surveyed and interviewed to capture the situation of energy efficient household appliances in the market during
March to April 2014.
In the meeting, summary of the surveys was reported and discussed. The discussion also includes the topics
of barriers preventing energy efficiency improvement in low income households, and of possible counter policies.
More than 20 participants (not including 4 MECON project staff and 2 JGSEE staff)from universities, NGOs,
private and government sectors were actively engaged in the meeting .
The meeting can be divided into two main sections. The first section of the meeting aimed to introduce the
project and to present the results of the market and household surveys (task 2 and 3). Then, the second section (after
the break at 10.20 h) started by grouping the participants into two groups (group A-B). One expert from MECON
project staff was assigned to each group as a moderator.
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Each group received different EE barriers and policy suggestions to discuss. The barriers were identified
from market and household surveys presented in first section, and then 2-5 policy suggestions per barrier were
proposed by MECON researchers. The participants then chose two (or more) most promising policy for further
discussion in following questions:
1. Which organization should be mainly responsible for that chosen policy?
2. Which stakeholders should be involved in that policy?
3. Does the policy need funding? From where should the funding come?
4. What are the possible obstacles for implementing this policy?
Finally, each group had 5 minutes to present the results of the discussions to the whole participants.

Table 2E: EE barriers and policy suggestions in Vietnam Group A
Barrier

A. The low income consumers lack of awareness & low priority given to EE products.
B. Lack of good demonstration projects to low income areas.
C. The low income consumers lack of knowledge about energy labels.

Short description of
the barrier

Proposed EE
policies

Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

The barrier is retrieved from the market survey.

-

The Employees in retailer shops cannot identify the difference between EE products
and normal ones. Therefore, they cannot suggest consumers or promote EE products.

-

The low income consumers prefer to buy cheap solutions/products and have limited in
knowledge, computational capacity and finance. Therefore, the low income consumers
need affordable EE products or financing support to buy EE products

-

There are no demonstration projects of apply EE products can saving money existing in
the market. Therefore, the low income consumers need more direct information of
saving energy  saving moneys.

1. Provide trainings directly to retailers, especially on the installation and maintenance of
EE products
2.

Provide EE technology information to retailer shop through e.g. newsletter, letter,
magazine, internet

3.

Develop energy efficiency training package for shop owners in order to easily transfer
knowledge on EE to staffs in their shops

4.

Establish EE product exhibitions or fairs to given promotion programs in the low
income areas

5.

Provide simple information of using EE products can saving energy and saving money

Dr. Pham Hoang Luong
The participants in the group proposed VNEEP program keep continue to support for
television media in order to spread out EE knowledge and EE labels to consumers.
Design simple leaflet, posters in retailer shops or any modern trade areas to provide the
cost saving of EE product in VND.
Develop short video clips of EE products and EE labels as a training lesson to staffs in
retailer shops. The EE information will be expanding by playing on EE television
products that are being sold in the shop.
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Additionally, a poster or a flag representing “Energy labels” should also be developed
for promoting publicity of the label in both retailers and wholesalers.
Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders
Funding
Possible obstacles
Other remarks

EE Producers, NGOs, Institutes, Universities
VNEEP
Initial cost of EE products may limit this implementation.
There are several opinions on this topic. Main discussions are:
(1) lack of EE knowledge and information among shop staffs and consumers
(2) price is the key barrier,
(3) how to develop knowledge transfer to customers in order to make the decision for
buying products with higher efficiency.
On the first topic, some of the opinions are:
-

Developing a EE training for staffs would cost large amount of budget because the
low-income consumers areas usually located in remote areas may have a constraint on
travel distant. Therefore, to provide trainings directly to retailers will not be effective.

-

Leaflet and short video clips are good channels to promote EE information. This can be
represented with the simplified information.

-

Low income households have little knowledge on EE. They tend to be persuaded by
sellers to buy the affordable products.

-

Organizing the mobility exhibitions about EE products would widely spread EE
information to customers.

On the second topic, Group A has opinions on the price of EE products that:
-

In Vietnam, the price of EE products is still the first priority for low-income consumers
when purchasing appliances. But in some countries, consumers reported that they are
willing to pay for more energy-saving features and products, energy efficiency still
ranks low on the priority list of reasons why consumers buy household appliances. The
question is whether appliance efficiency is up because of regulations and utility
subsidies or consumer choice.

-

Energy labels should provide better information on cost saving per month e.g. EE
product is more expensive than traditional one in VND per month. As a result,
customers can clearly see that payback period when buying this new appliance.

-

Installment payment not widespread in Vietnam, therefore the low income consumers
have to pay off all the cost of the products at once. It can be consider as one barrier of
EE products with high cost.

-

The prices of appliances exported from other countries (e.g. China) are usually low
efficiency and cheaper than EE products. These imported products have high market
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share among low income households.
The third topic results as the chosen/proposed policy for addressing the barrier presented in
the row above.

Table 3E: EE barriers and policy suggestions in Vietnam Group B
Barrier

D. Lack of financing and operative funds support for low income consumers
E. Lack of action plans to expand EE products sales to low income consumers

Short description
of the barrier

Proposed EE
policies
Moderator
Chosen/proposed
policy for
addressing the
barrier

Responsible
organization
Other involved
stakeholders
Funding
Possible obstacles
Other remarks

Those barriers relates to a typical consumer behavior extracted from the household
survey. In one hand, some consumers are aware of the importance of EE products, but
their financial resource doesn’t except them to buy EE products. In other hand, the EE
producers don’t have action plans to widely spread EE products to low income
consumers. Some producers even think the EE products will have addition cost caused
by transport fee to low income consumer areas.
1.

Additional benefit to EE label: Cashback.

2.

Analyse and publish the report of the EE products demand in low income areas.

Dr. Do Tien Minh (MECON staff)
Analyse and publish the research of the EE products demand in low income
consumers.
From the discussion, the participants agreed that EVN at provincial can implement
Cashback program with support from VNEEP fund. But this police only implement in
short-time, by the time when the low income consumers improve the EE knowledge on
energy label and standard this Cashback program can stop. Then the EE market depends
on the actions from producers. If the producers see there is high demand of EE products
come from low income consumers, they will have actions to promote their products with
direction to their potential customers. Therefore, the best way to promote the market is
to have more research of the EE products demand on low-income consumer behavior
continuously. There are some focus points need to analyze, especially (i) saving
attitudes and behavior; (ii) the potentials market of low-income consumers.
RALACO

HUST, RCEE, NGOs, RALACO, DAIKIN Vietnam, etc.

Not yet define the funding resource
NA
There are several opinions on this topic. Main discussions are:
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-

Lack of information about the EE label and poor knowledge about costs versus
energy savings
Other barriers refer to the availability and prices of the energy products and fuels

-

In the past 10 years, Vietnam has issued a series of legal documents which include
the electricity law, the electricity pricing policy, the policy for development of
electricity competitive market, and the national target program for energy efficiency
& conservation (EE & C program).

-

Incentives were given to the consumers, including the MECON group. For example,
in the EE & C program, the residential sector is considered one of the big energy
consumers, one which should be targeted for EE. However, these energy policies
and strategies are still need to improve on (i) Financial support and (ii) Energy
price.

-

The availability of EE products should be assessed in terms of the hardware (i.e. the
structure of the appliances) and the software (i.e. the technical specifications and
operation guidelines) and the product price; only when provided with this
information can consumers make an informed choice.

-

In fact, the information on the EE product is quite limited to consumers, particularly
the MECON group. As the survey results, 47.6% and 39.1% have seen EE label
before and know what it is used to demonstrate.

-

To make use of consumer attitudes depends on the implementation and enforcement
of the above mentioned energy policies and measures, such as energy pricing and
financial incentives.

-

In the longer-term demographic change, driven by industrialisation and urbanisation
increase the number of households who have to rent their house/apartment. This
situation should be taken into account when making policies to promote the
adoption of EE products amongst the MECON group.

-

As the survey results 68.6% - are willing to pay more for the product’s initial cost if
they know that it would cost them less money to run. However, a low motivation to
purchase EE products and knowledge and computational capacity are limited.
97.6% of the households accept their expenditure on electricity and other fuels and
31.4 % of these households either select the cheapest appliances to buy or do not
know what to do. The need to educate consumers on energy saving, product
lifetime, pay-back time, etc.,

-

The increasing awareness and participation of manufacturers and importers in the
labelling program have proved the effectiveness and success of the program. In
order to ensure the equality and interests of manufacturers and importers, the
capacity of testing labs and monitoring & verification must be improved and
conducted frequently.

-

Recommended action: MOST needs to invest in improving the capacity of testing
labs to meet the demand of the market. In addition, the testing experts should be
trained and shared experiences with other colleagues. Beside, MOIT also needs to
pay more attention to the monitoring and verification activities in after mandatory
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phase came into effect by conducting compliance surveys in different areas and
enhancing market surveillance of labelled products.

Table 4E: List of participated organizations (Vietnam)
No

Organization

Type of organization

1
2

Rang Dong light source & vacuum flask company
Center for Energy and Green Growth Research
Institute of Energy Science – Vietnam Academy of
Science and Technology
Ministry of Science and Technology
Electric Power University
Daikin Company
School of Environmental Science and Technology –
HUST
Advanced Institute for science and technology – HUST
Renewable Energy Development Project – Ministry of
Industry and Trade
School of economics and management – HUST
School of environmental Science and Technology –
HUST
School of heat engineering and refrigeration – HUST
Advanced Institute for Science and Technology – HUST
School of Heat Engineering and Refrigeration – HUST
Joint Graduate School of Energy and Environment
(JGSEE), Thailand
Total

EE producer
NGO

Number of
participants
2
1

Academic

1

Government
Academy
EE producer

1
1
3

Academy

2

Academy

1

Government

1

Academy

2

Academy

1

Academy
Academy
Academy

1
6
1

MECON staff

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

24
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Appendix F: List of policies promoting energy efficiency in the residential sector
Table 1F: List of policies promoting energy efficiency in the residential sector
Policy name Type of policy

Country

Short description

Involved stakeholder

Policies addressing information barrier
Minimum
Energy
Performance
Standard
(MEPS)

Regulatory
measure

EU countries, Mandatory energy standard setting the
Thailand,
minimum energy efficiency performance for
Vietnam,
household electrical appliances.
Informational USA, Brazil,
measure
Australia, New
Zealand

- Producer and other in
supply chain
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory

Energy label

Informational Thailand, EU
measure
countries,
Australia
Regulatory
measure or
voluntary
measure

- Producer and other in
supply chain
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory

The energy efficiency performances of the
household appliances are graded and
displayed for consumers. The
implementations and objectives of EE label in
each country are varied. For example, EU’s
EE labels are mandatory for some appliances
some appliances, such as, most of white
goods, light bulbs, and cars, while Thailand’s
No.5 EE label is voluntary.
The voluntary label can help phrasing out
products with less efficiency because the
appliances without label cannot compete with
ones with label. This can be seen from the air
conditioning unit and refrigerator sold in
Thailand where all of these products have at
least grade 5 label, the highest EE rating.

Top Runner
Program

Regulatory
measure
Informational
measure

Japan

Top Runner Program is mandatory energy
efficiency standard in Japan. The products in
the market with highest energy efficiency
performance are set as the standards. Then,
after certain years, all manufacturers are
obliged to meet this standard. This creates
incentive for manufacturers to compete to one
another and to achieve the target.

- Producer and other in
supply chain
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory
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Policy name Type of policy
Country
Energy audit Informational Finland,
measure
Luxembourg
Financial
measure

Short description
An energy audit is a comprehensive study of
energy consumption. It can identify
opportunities for energy efficiency
improvement, and provides necessary
information for households in order to make
decision.

Involved stakeholder
- Government agency for
administration
- Energy service company
(ESCO)
Utility company

In case of Finland, the government's subsidy
scheme is provided with energy audit service
to encourage consumers to use it.

Policies addressing energy market failure
Energy pricing Regulatory
- progressive measure
rate
Financial
measure

Thailand,
Canada

There are many alternatives for energy
- Utility company
pricing. Progressive pricing charges higher
- Government agency for
rate base upon increased energy consumption.
administration
This encourages consumers to conserve
energy and consume energy efficiently.

Energy pricing Voluntary
- dynamic
measure/
pricing
financial
measure

Thailand, USA Critical peak pricing charges consumers
- Utility company
according to the specific time periods. This
- Government agency for
kind of pricing usually induces consumers to
administration
shift their energy consumption from higher
cost period to lower one. It is commonly used
for reducing energy consumption during the
peak-load period.
Real time pricing changes the electricity price
to reflect the utility cost for providing energy
at the wholesale level. The change could be as
often as hourly, and the price signal is
provided to the consumers in advance.

Building
energy code
(BEC) Standard for
new and
existing
construction

Regulatory
measure

All OECD
countries

Building
energy code
(BEC) Energy audit
obligation

Regulatory
measure

Belgium

Building code is a set of rule that specify
energy efficiency standard for buildings.
Many EU countries have good examples, for
example, Germany and Denmark. Thailand
also has EE building code, but it is not
enforced due to institutional factor in
bureaucratic system.

- Construction companies
and their associations
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory
For buildings larger than 3,500 m2, energy
- Construction companies
audits by approved companies are required in
and their associations
order to renew its permit. Recommendations - Government agency for
from the audit should be complied within a
administration
limited timeframe.
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory
- Energy audit companies
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Policy name
Phrasing out of
incandescent
lighting or
imposing tax
on inefficient
equipment

Type of policy
Country
Regulatory
EU countries
measure,
financial
measure

Residential
Financial
energy
measure
efficiency tax
credit

USA

Short description
This policy bans and imposes a new tax on
inefficient lighting equipment to discourage
consumers from using them.

This policy provides tax credit to energy
efficiency improvement in building envelop
and the purchase of high-efficiency
equipment.

Involved stakeholder
- Producer and other in
supply chain
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory
- Producer and other in
supply chain of highefficiency equipment and
materials
- Construction companies
- Government agency for
administration

Policies addressing distribution failure
Efficient light Financial
bulb subsidy measure
program

China, India

China uses efficient light bulb subsidy
- Energy efficient light bulb
program to subsidize 50 million energy
producer and other in
efficient light bulbs into the market. They also
supply chain
change government procurement preference - Government agency for
toward higher efficient lighting.
administration
In case of India, Banchat Lamp Yojana (BLY)
lighting program distributes compact
fluorescent light bulbs in exchange for
incandescent light bulbs to promote more
efficient technology.

White
certificate

Financial
measure

France, UK,
Italy

Provide incentive for private sector and
financial sector to invest in EE projects and
market development

- Producer and other in
supply chain
- Government agency for
administration
- Financial institute and
commercial bank

Policies addressing capital market failure
Energy
Efficient
Mortgages
Program
(EEM)

Financial
measure

USA

Low income
energy
efficiency
program

Financial
measure

Ireland

Provide conventional loan for home
- Financial institute and
improvement toward higher energy efficiency
commercial bank
- Government agency for
administration
- Construction companies
and their association
Improve quality and energy efficiency of low - Financial institute and
income residential buildings free of charge,
commercial bank
this program approaches low income
- Government agency for
household through community organization
administration
- Construction companies
and their association
- Community organization
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Policy name Type of policy
Country
Low income Financial
Australia
energy
measure
efficiency
program

Efficient use of Financial
energy and
measure
energy saving
financial aid/
subsidization

Short description
A merit-based grant to community
organization to improve EE. This program
helps the project owners to publish a tender
where local communities can submit their
plan for increasing energy efficiency. A
number of plans have been rewarded with this
grant.

Involved stakeholder
- Financial institute and
commercial bank
- Government agency for
administration
- Construction companies
and their association
- Community organization

USA, UK,
Weatherization Assistance Program in USA - Financial institute and
New Zealand, provides grants to states, territories, and some
commercial bank
and Japan
Indian tribes to improve the energy efficiency - Government agency for
of the homes of low-income families.
administration
- Community organization
In New Zealand, Energy Wise Homes
- Construction companies
Package partially subsidizes home
and their association
improvement for low-income households
- Energy Service Company
toward better-quality settlement and higher
(ESCO)
energy efficiency.
In case of Japan, low interest loans are
introduced for energy conservation renovation
of existing buildings by using ESCO model.
ESCOs (Energy Service Company) is a
professional company provide energy
efficiency improvement services and advice
to the client.
Green Deal program in UK provides financial
aid allowing home owners to finance their
home improvement and pay back by saving
on their fuel bills

Clean Start

Financial
measure /
informational
measure

Active in
Nepal and
Uganda
Funded by
UNDP and
UNCDF

The program provides financial support to
micro finance organization to help local
communities to access clean energy. It also
provide advisory services and quality control.
The program aims to raise clean energy
awareness and develop models that are
applicable to others.

- International organizations
- NGOs
- Local micro-finance
organization
- Local financial institutes

Policies addressing behavioral failure
Energy check- Informational Germany
up for lowmeasure
income
households

This program recruits unemployed people
from low-income communities, provides
training, and hire them to provide energy
audit, and demonstrate ways to conserve
energy for households.

- Community organization
- Local government or
municipality
- Research institute and
laboratory
- Non governmental
organization
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Policy name Type of policy
Country
Short description
Regional
Informational Hungary, UK Provide consultancy services on energy
Energy Advice measure
efficiency to local communities
Center

Involved stakeholder
- Community organization
- Local government or
municipality
- Research institute and
laboratory
- Non governmental
organization

Other policies
Promoting
energy
efficiency
technology

Informational Japan
measure

Building
America

Voluntary
USA
Agreements
and partnership

These programs subsidize the promotion of
energy efficiency technologies, which are
Home Energy Management System
(HEMS), using integrate IT network to
provide information on household energy
demand and supply, and Zero Energy
Houses (ZEH), a design concept combining
renewable energy and energy efficiency
innovations to build a residential building that
can generate energy equal to its energy
consumption.
Complimenting other policies
Intergrade all involved sectors, e.g. policy
makers, research institutes, construction
sector, architect companies

- Construction companies
and their association
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory

- Construction companies
and their association
- Architect association
- Producers of construction
material
- Government agency for
administration
- Government agency for
enforcement
- Research institute and
laboratory
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